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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon .James 
McSherry.

Associate Judges-lion. John A. 
Lynch and

Hon. James B. 
Henderson.

State's Attorney-Wm. II. 
Ifinks.

Clerk of the Court
-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, W
m. It. Young and

Henry B,
Register of Wills-James K

. Waters.

County Officers..

County Commissioners-William 

MorrisonMelvilic 

,

Croinwell,FranklIn G. House, James tr.
Detwiler, J. C. Thomas.

Sheritf-A. C. NI:aside.

Tax-Collector- E. Wm. 
Baughman.

Sur ceyor-Eilward 
Albaugh.

School Commissioners
-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David 
D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner -E. L. Boblitz.

1i Ill nsI tells um US 
lest:rise t.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.

Justices of the Peace-Henry. 
Stokes, Francis

A. Maxon, Win. P. Eyler, 
JOS. IV. DaYit1SOn.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
ConstithIce-
School Trustees-0 A. 

Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. lteigle.

Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair
Ciemniesioners-Maj. 0. A. homer, 

Francis

A. Maxell, J. 'rhos. Gel 
Nicks, G. Mead Patter-

ed:M. Pet es T. Harting, John 
T. Long.

Tax-Collector-

(Jilt nren.c.,4.
Ev. Lutheran Churc

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Beinewald. Services

every Sunday morning 
andtitening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p in. 
Wednesday oven-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. 
Sundey School at

ft o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor. Rev. W. C. II. Shuleuberger 
se. vices ev-

ery ,tuelay morning at 10 o'clock 
and every other

• lay evening at/ :30 o'clock. 
Sunday School

at. it o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

e'eleek. elatechetical class on Satu
rday af ter-

n...3n at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Paetor-Rev. \A'. Simonton, D. I). 
Morning

SerYire at 111:3J o'cloiik. Evening 
service at 7:30

o'elook. Weil ice lay evening 
Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 teelock. Sabbath 
School at 8e15

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Ch
urch.

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

7:0- 1 o'clock a. in„second Mas
s 10 o'clock a. in.,

Vesp.'es 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday 
Sehuol at 2

o'clock p.

ill ctleediet Episcopal Ch
urch.

Castor-Rev. M. II, Courtney. 
Services every

of lien' Silt lay afternooe at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday 
evening at 7:30

oeileck. Sunday- Silt tot et 1:30 o'clock p
. In.

Class meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

3 o'clock.'
tt 1 lee.
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III., and
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estown,5:25.

tot se25.1. in atom, y it.

mt., 8 Itt ii.re awl Rowe-dot it PC) oned, 2:15. P.

to Fee p. In.. Mot .'r'e and MI it.

Merves 2:4e p. , Gettysburg, ri, a iii.. Ey er,
sit lie 11.. ii

liotirs from 70e. a. iii., to 8:15. p.

ti-iesoluit Les..

alaseneolt Tribe NO. 41, I. 0. It. M
.

edit Iles her Commit Pire every 
Sa Oirilay event-

1eg, ei eun. Offieers-Propliet Wiliam 
3ier-

e-01,e ; saeliem. Jelin P. Adelebereer sen. s g

(I .ii,S. Sli ler ; Jute Sae., shorb :

c of IS. i hiol'ee I lela It ; h. if •,

Se. I el i;l'riistmee 
Mmes.?! J111111

A'11•!S11-nrer and .1 K. livers ; Represent
ative

t Grunt Conecil Willi:ins N airison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

2 A. Ado eb diger, 1,eietilent; A - A. Yelvell,

et.--Preelamil. P. P, Burkitt. secretary: V A. Ri-

ley Aesteute s ...emery; tee mn M. Shill' 'es...las-

e me rieele furl!: Sunley ..f cacti mouth in

p A. AA,' sia-rger's building, W 
Slest ain :Asset.

Arthur Post, Ni,. 41, G. A. 11.

Commander. Geo. I.. Gilielan Senior Vice-

Com ma mice, II. G. Winter; Juidor Vice Com-

m miler. Samael Gamble A
djutant, Maj. 0. A.

Horner ; Chaplaet, Joe. W. 
Davidson; quarter-

master, 800. T. Gel wicks; Officer of the Date,

W II. Weever. Officer of the 
Guard, Albert

'Potterer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Se
r, ;tient-Tildes,

Win. A Fraley ; Quartermaster 
Sergeant; John

11. Amite Commit of Administration, Jelin

. Mentzer, John Role:Miler, and John 
Glass ;

Delegates to State Encampment, Geo. '1'.

Col wee wk,. al Samuel Gamble ; Alternatee, C.

S. Zook and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant II 050 Company'.

'Meets 1st and Met Friday evenings o
f each

month at Firemen's Hall. 
President, V. 13.

Rowe ; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; 
Sec-

retary, Win. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. It.

Stokes; Capt.. Chas. R. IToke ; 
-1st Lieut.

Howard Ritter ; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Einmitsburg h 'rat Union.

Meets at Public Scheel douse 2nd and 
4th

Tuesdaye of each moan, at S o'clock 
P. M.

O i ers-iresident, Rim. W. 
Stmanten, I). D.;

Vice-PreS1lont, Mrs. Ileesie Annan ; Secretary,

Miss Maria Heiman ; Treastirer. Maj
. 0. A.

daer ; Con lacier. Dr. J. Kay Wrigley;
Ac-

sistaut-iiondue or, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Einmitsburg airater Company.

President, I. S. Ann in; Vice-President, L. 
M.

otter;Si  Secretary. E. It Zimmer:nisi.; Treasurer,

o A. Horner. Direct r3, L. SI 111 Ater, 0. A.

Horner, Thos. Gelwieks, E R. Zleamerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas Dam
s.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Bene
volent

Association.

terellaia. It iv. .1. B Malloy :

dew, A. V. Keepers ; \nee President, George Alth-

0 •, Tee a turer, Jelin 11. Rofen
steel ; Secretary,

Pasil C irry ; Assistant Secretary, Jeseell Mar-

tini ; Serg-iant itt Arm i. John C. Sloth; Board of

Dirictora, Vincent S rh Id, Jolin A. Peffilicord.

Wm. C. l'ayler•, Sick V siting Cammittee, II

Taelor,.Tds.tee Martin .1 1.09b 1. Topper, James A.
Roma:dee!, ;Mtn C. &iota,.

Eminitsburg Council;No. 53, Jr. 0, D.A. M.

C mietil meets every Tneiday evening at 7 p.m.

(louncilor, J. Singleton Sliceley ; Vice-Councilor,

N. P. Stwohury ; Reeorling Secretary, W. 1).

teolliflower ; Assistant Secretary, Wm. J. Stans-

bury ; Financia Secretary, Chas. D. Stattsbury;

Treasurer. his. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain; Den-

ton A. Wachter • Conduct, T, Edgar Moser;

Warts", 'Iolland \Yount 
' 
• Inside Sentinel. Goo.

I^. Sp bieer ; Oat:it le Sentinel, M J. Whitmore;

Trustees, Harry A. Nayier, John D. Over-

hude r, Viii. J. Stanebury.
_

Ziagarmall&Maxell!
WAltElIOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

W1j 1 Fertilizers:
HAY & STRAW.
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CATARRH
Dr. [bales Great Ren:dy.
Tee head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matehlees scientific treat
nient. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
resnoved : a sooting sensation ensues and 1.y its
ueplication the results arc prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

-19g3.
Sold by Dr. C. D. gichelberger andan

o11i:sees.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine no

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea, and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria Is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. °snoop,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which lain acquainted. I hope the day is mint

far distant when mothers wiil consider the real

Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

theta-to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Kmostmos,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it es superior Many prescription

known to me."
IL A. ARCHER, H. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physlciane in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."

DRIFTED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.

I
11AVEa tint c1.e4s conn cc

thou 1511 Ii the Enimit anti Itin

prepercil to furnish the poldic with trood

111111 g.sal car-
riages. I also tim ke a specialty of flint isli

ou: first-class cat fin it's for Weddin,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges itimlet ate.
Give me a cald Itespectfullv,

JACOB S ITII,
nov 11-1yr Ealinitsburg, d.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-A N D-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

%VA]T'C E11 S.

JACOB ROFIRBACR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,13 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

'soy 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have Lech before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURGHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5ye5r8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole Agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

njeies ar.d terms to suit all .purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

FRAZER AXLE
3est lo the World! GREAsE
3e1 the GeRtilile
Sold Everywhere! Dm]

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS'.
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS. etc.

For Information situ free Handbook write to
NUNS St CO., tEl linosnwsv. New Yong.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amerleft.
Every patent taken out hy us ie brought Refer°
the public by a notice given free of chargo In the

gfitutific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper lathe
world. eplendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00a
year; $1.e0 six months. Address, MUNN & CO„
Fueosticns, 361 ismadway, New York Clty,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COMM:TED BY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TER.:es-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, inchnling
tiel bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.

_ inns 15-tf,
. --

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
R'pans Tsbules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Rpans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure censt;patien.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.

now Edison Learned to Tell Stories.

"It seemed like a waste of time," said
a gentleman who passed an evening
with Mr. Edison, in Norwalk, 0., re-
cently, "to hear Mr. Edison rolling off
story after story, and demandiug of all
his acquaintances to tell him more,
when we knew how much information
we might have received from him.
finally asked him how he got to be such a
story teller. 'Well,' he replied, 'when i
was quite a young man Dwas a telegraph
operator during the war. I was station-
ed at St. Louis, which was a sort of dis-
tributing point for a large district, and
when we would get our batch of stuff off
and we still had several hours to pat in,
I used to get pretty tired. Then we
would begin to call up the operator at
the other end of the line and gossip with
him. I always liked stories, and if Chi-
cago had a good one, he would wire it
to me. Then I would send that off to
Louisville and New York and Cincin-
nati, mid hear them laugh over it by
wiring back, "Ha, ha," over the wire.
In this way we would get all the best
stories there were going, and we would
always write them cut for the day men.
It got to be a sort of passion after
awhile, and has stuck to me ever since.' "
-Clevelluid Plain Dealer.

Japanese Explorers.

Japan, too, has keen explorers. The
professor of astronomy in the university
of Tokyo, Mr. Nomaka, accompanied by
his wife, lust October ascended Mount
Fujiyama, 13,000 feet high, to make
meteorological observations in the course
of the winter. A short time ago word
was received that the professor was dy-
ing, and a relief expedition was fitted
out. With great difficulty the members
of the expedition reached the snow cov-
ered hut Professor Nomaka was found
to be exceedingly weak and unable to
move, but his wife had suffered no evil
results from the exposure. Nomaka was
taken back re Tokyo, but he declares he
will return next winter, and his wife
says she will accompany hiss again. .

The houses of all flying birds are hol-
low and filled with air, thus combining
the greatest strength with the greatest
possible lightness.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.,

DOWN IN THE PASTURE.

Down in the pasture the dewberries
grow,

Black, and shining and juicy ;
Down in the-pasture we two used to go,

Driving the cows iu the morning, you

know,
I and the little girl Lucy.

Bright were the mornings and golden

her hair
As the first sunlight danced on it-

Drifting like mist in the warm summer

air,
Hiding the neck that was tinted and

bare,
Falling astray from her bonnet.

Ito the maid was a leadet of men,

t Proof against slander or malice.

Good to our minds was the summer

world then-

She Was but seven and I counted ten,

And wore a blue drilling "gallus ''

Bare feet for both of us pressed the

grass, wet,
There where the sweet williams flow-

ered; •

Quickly we brushed back the spider's

gray net,
Which as a guard in the night she had

set, -
Where the black dewberries covered.

Down in the pasture the dewberries

gleam,
Black and shining and :juicy,

And through the years that have gath-

ered I seem
Backward to drift on the wings of a

d ream
To the sweet little girl Lucy.

And the red cows, and the bars, and

the creek,
And the green willows careening,

And the young squirrels that play it ide-

and seek-
These, as they unto my memory speak,

Cancel the time intervening.

Though the years come, and the years,

too, may go,
Yet shall I cherish -a tender

Thought of a pleasure where dewberries

grow,

And a small maid with her face all

aglow,
And a boy with one suspender.

'II imp Record.

Silver Plated
Ancestors.

A Process by AVM, It the image of a Dead

Permit May be Preserved.

Embalming, cremation, earth

burial and other methods of dispos-

ing of our earthly tenements of

clay when we no longer have need

of them may soon be superseded

by an electro-plating process that

will turn our discarded bodies into

statues of gold, silver or !sickle.

Several scientists have beets ap-

plying themselves to the solution

of this interesting problem for years

past in different parts of the world.

One is a man somewhere out West.

He is a silver-plater and sonse time

ago began a series of experiments

in electro-plating upon wood, fruits,

the flesh of cattle and other perish-

able materials. His experiments

were very successful and he is

certain that it is perfectly feas.i_ble

to treat a human body in the same

manner.
More important has been the

work of French savants in the

same direction. In France the

metalizing of the most delicate

tissues of grasses, leaves and skins

has beets carried to a high state of

perfietion. At the Paris Exhibi-

tion of 1881 a beautiful variety of

objects thus metallized was shown,

and at that date an, English writer

suggested, half humorously, that

the process might in the future be

employed for preserving the linea-

ments of the dead, while enclosing

their remains by way of a modern

improvement on the ancient Egyp-

tain mummy. Some French

scientists took this suggestion

seriously aim among them was one

Dr. Variot, a young hospital

physician, well known for his dar-

ing and original researches and

scientific skill.

Dr. Variot has achieved some

startling results: His metallized

bodies, one tragic head in particular,

with grand forehead, large open

eyes and finely formed lips, equals

the most effective work ia artistic

bronze, while a new-born babe seers

to sleep like an .angel in glowing

metal of rarest gold. There is

nothing ghastly about this metallic

body preserving. The dead in their

realism resemble chaste and beauti-

ful works of art, and so exaet is

their resemblance that photograhs

in reli ef bring out the slightest

details as to muscular projections

and all the curves of real anatomical

beauty. The very lustre of nails

and the softness of skin even seem

to be perfectly preserved. These

metallic bodies are exact copies of

the modern realistic school of

sculpture, so great is their per-

fection, anti might serve when pre-

served in the nude for ornaments

for the porches of Gothic cathedrals.

The body to be metallized is im-

mersed in a chemical bath, consist-

ing of soluble salts of copper,

nickel, sliver or even gold, when

one can afford it, and the electric

current passed through. Under

the influence of electrolysis the salts

are decomposed and the metal is

deposited, layer by layer, on the

surface of the dead body until suf-

ficient thickness covers the cadaver.

All the contours of the body are

thus brougist out and the remains

are covered from head to foot in a

rigid metallic envelope.

This i§ the first step in the pro-

cess. In making the anthropop-

lastic casts, for that is the name

such mummies are known by, much

care must be taken. Variot, in his

investigations and experiments,

had the assistance of such a servant

and mechanical e pert as Dr. Char-

pouter, of the School of Histology

of the Faculty of Medicine. The

inquiry may be made : How is the

liquid contained sis this metallic

cast removed? How is the escape

of noxious gases and odors of de-

composition prevented ? Nothing

is more simple than the second Osp

in the process. The metallic cast.,

which is a very hard metal, i$ drill-

ed Very full of small holes on its

presterior aspect ; these perfora-

tions permit the free discharge of

of all liquids, vapors and gases in it

few months, or, if haste is required,

the case is placed in an oven heated

up to 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

When the contents of tins metallic

effigy are completely incinerated

the perforations can then be solder-

ed up and replated, and the

image of the dead person is com-

plete and indestructible as the ages.

In from eight to ten days, at a

price varying from 300 to 3,000

francs ($60 to *4;00), you can have

the life-sized statue of your moth-

er-in-law, should she happen to

luckily die, as an ornament for

your parlor ; she can be cast in

Florentine bronze, after nature-a

charming sight for any appreciate

man of the world. The grief of

the surviving relatives might be

measured by the thickness and

grade of the metal employed in

plating the deceased. An ancestor

who died leaving one a snug fortune

would be entitled to a quadruple

gold plate, or at least a triple silver

plate. Men of means would pro-

vide in their wills for their style of

plating. One could set up silver-

plated ancestors on pedestals in a

sort of family gallery of statuary.

Our millionaires may yet attempt

to rival each other with the costli-

ness of their collections of silver-

plated or gold-plated ancestors.

The sculptor of the future may

find Isis occupation gone, for the

bodies of great heroes and states-

men may be deplicated from plaster

casts in all attitudes, while com-

memorative monuments will give

the new art all the truth of istory.

The modern Cleopatras may now

SID lie in their last tnoments, know-

ing full well that their beauty will

be handed down to future genera-

tions, instead of perishing in the

midnight of the tcmh. Finely-

formed bodies of dead women

would be in demand, for they would

serve as ornaments for fountains

and statuary for public parks ;

they could be used as caryatides.

Perhaps even the artistic lamp-

post of the future may be the metal-

lized body of to-day's belle pre-

served in the nude and posed in an

attractive position.

All this is an advance beyond

the case of the Madagascar mon-

arch. That worthy, so the story

goes, desirous of making an im-

pression upon a British Ambassa-

dor, appeared on the day of the

royal audience in a close-fitting snit

of gold dust on .1 foundation of

palm oil. The magnificence of the

monarch was, however, fatal and

he fell a victim to his ambition to

appear before the representative of

her Majesty hr a state of unparal_

bled splendor. Vie coating ,of
gold dust closed the royal pores,
and the epidermis, deprived of the
air which it takes through its many
million mouths, brought about the
disorder which speedily ended the

unfortunate ruler's life. He was
buried in tins, his best suit of
clothes. Ten years later his body
was taken from its tomb to be
placed in more imposing quarters,
when to the surprise of the train
which had come to remove the
royal remains, the body was found
to be intact, a golden statue.
Or, shonld you prefer marble to

gold or silver plated statues of the
dear departed, you may turn to
Italy, where marbleizing cadavers
has almost become an exact science.

Professors Marini and Gorini, emi
nent scientists, have for years been
experimenting with this line of

petrifactions. One of them has
treated the body of -Joseph Mazzini,
to it into ahnost transparent
marble, having the great pear-shap-
ed head and the dark, Intense, worn,
but still hand.some face so wonder-
fully life-like in color, contour and

expression Chat they who loved
him could scarce be reconciled to

the sealing up of the coffin. On

the fifths anniversary of his death

the coffin was opened in the pres-

ence or some of his faithful fol.

lowera anti they found the face
quite unchanged. Dr. Marini has

received several medals from ex-

positions for his discovery, which,

after all, is only a partial rediscov•

ery of the secret process of Segato,

the Florentine, and which he, ie

turn, keeps to himself. Paolo

Gorini, of Lodi, has had Isis prepara-

tions in petrifaction and embalm-

ing reported on by the Paris

Academy of Medicine as "wonder-

fully beautiful and perfect."

But the pioneer in this field and

master of all the workers was

Girolamo Segato, who died at

Florence in the early part of this

century, taking with him the secret.

In Use anatomal in of the

old hospital of Santa Maria Nuova

in Florence are treasured the

matchless preparations of Segato.
Ile was a most enthusiastic experi-

menter believing that Isis discovery

would be of immense benefit to

science, especially to anatomy. He

first experimented on sinall animals

and reptiles-which still remain

perfect examples of petrification-

but when he would apply Isis meth-

od to the marbelization of the hu-
man body he raised a storm of su-

perstitions opposition. Priests

accused hith of sacrilege, of seeking

to throw obstacles in the way of

Omnipotence in the final work of

the resurrection of the dead, and

his brother anatomists lacked the

courage to stand by him. Ile had

been allowed portions of bodies,

fragments fallen Irons the tables of

the hospital anatomists, among

them the head of a girl and the

bust of it peasant woman-the first

an astonishing piece of preservation,
all the features remaining as if life,

the hair exquisitely soft and lus-

trous, the teeth dazzling ; the

second is a marvel of beautiful'

color and contour and ivory like in

smoothness and fit mness.

At last he obtained from the
Grand Duke Leopold permission to

use for his purpose an entire human
body, probably that of a criminal ;
but just as he was going to work
the gracious hand was withdrawn
threugh the influence of the Arch-
bishop. Segato was in despair.

It was known that he had carefully

written out his process, intending

after more fully demonstrating it

and testing it by time to make it
public ; but one day his private

study was broken into and his draw-
ers and chests ransacked for papers.

Those containing his secret were
isot discovered, but in his indigna-

tion and desperation he burned
them. Soon after this be died.

On his death-bed he tried to des-
cribe his process to his most inti-

mate friend, to %visors] he had prom-

ised the revelation, but voice and
sight failed him, and murmuring,
"It is too late," he closed his weary
eyes on a life of vain struggle and
d sit ppoi n t men t.

A Brooklyn druggist claims to
have discovered au aim tiseptic gas
Process of embalming that seems to

secure the same results th:st the
Italian doctors have achieved. Ile
says of ins process : "I t is superior
to the old Egyptian method, anti
the gas can be mannfacturcd as

cheaply as any embalming fluid
now in use. Invalids travelieg by
sea or land can carry with them in
a small packasre all that is neces--,.•
sary to insure their bodies to

their friends in a perfect state of
preservation. I can put it up in
copper or zinc cans hermetically

sealed, con ven len thy carried.
What is the exact process is my se-
cret. In reality it purifiea the
bOdies. There is nothing revoltink-,
about the process if you consider
that there are a good many who
would find comfort in looking at
the faces of their dead. Caskets of
glass in which these bodies ate pre-
served can be placed underground,
tube connections made and arti-
fiend lighting supplied, so that
relatives and friends may visit the
cemetery to look on the marble
features of their dead, which will,
unlike the Egyptian mummies,
keep thei'r human semblance for-
ever."

Instances of the accidental
marbleizetion of the human body
have not been in Oise of
the most recent was that of a Swed-
ish chemist who died in Atlanta,
Ga. HIS body was ens,balmed so
thot it might be taken back to his
native land for interment. Soon
after the embalming had been done
it was noticed that the flesh was
crystallizing. The fluids used in
embaltnieg are exceedingly poisoa-
oils, and as the chemist had died
from mercurial poison, the _under-
taker believed the action of one
poison on the other was producing
the strange result. Gradually the
face of the dead man became white
and whiter, harder and harder,
until finally it was nothing but
white stone, as white and firns as
inarble. -Philadelphia Times,.

Only a Drop or Water.
One of the Chinese modes of

punishment, especially when a con-
fession is waisted from a criminal,
is to place him where a drop of,
water will fall upon one certain
spot in his shaven crown for hours,
or days, if necessary. The torture
this inflicts is proved by an experi-
ence that Sandow, the strong man,
had.
When he was in Vienna a few

years ago a school-teacher bet him
that he would not be able to let a
half-litre of water drop upon his
head entil the measure was ex-
hausted. A half litre is only a
little more than a pint. Sandow
laughed at the very idea of Isis not
being able to do this. So a half-
litre measure was procured and a
hole drilled in the bottom just suf-
ficient to let the water escape drop
by drop.
Then time experi men t bega

Sandow laughed and chatted gayly
at first. The schoolmaster kept
count upon the number of drops.
At about the two hundredth San-
dow grew a little more serious.
'Soon an expression of pain crossol
Isis face. With the entrance into
the thisd hundred his hand began
to swell and grow red. Theis the
skin burst. The pain grew more
and more excruciating. Firsally, at
the four hundred and twentieth

Sandow had to give up and
acknowledge himself vanquished.-
Pillsbury Disive'ch.

No Evidence of It.

"Did you meet Mamie at
Narragansett Pier ?" asked the
first sweet thing.
"Of course," replied the second

Sweet thing, who had just returned
from the East.
"Is she_ having a good time ?"
"She says she is, but I houu't

believe it."
"Why not ?"
"Why, about half the s.niemer's

gone and she :nitwits that she's
engaged to only four 411-(211. -

eh iCale0 Pilet.

"After all, the real latency ques-
tion hit how to make both cinis
meet."

‘•Als, that accounts for rho
acrobatics of some of our eas,di...
dates."-Deteoll Tribune.

A 14ostois man has a clock whieh
Ise "thinks would rtsis 10 raht,
years.' Show the clock a B,srow.
girl in bloomers rind see.-!;:irve
Disprtieh.
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1111. BRYAN NOTIFIED,

-.lion. William J. Bryan, of I.Ne-

,-braska, end Mr. Arthur Sewell, of

Maine, were _formally notified of

_heir nomination as democratic

e;indidates for President and Vice-

President of the United States at

:the Madison Square Garden, New

,York City, Wednesday eight, in

.the presence of 20,000 people. The

speech of notification was delivered

by Governor Stone, of Missouri,

.N,ho performed a duty which had

:been assigned:Ito Senator White, of

California, who was permanent

ehairman of the National conven-

tion. Senator White was, htweyer,

unable to - be present.

Mr. Bryan, although very hoarse,

,made a speech of acceptance which

,thrilled the yast throng. Mr.

.Bryan's speech was quite a lengthy

.document, occupying about seven

_columns in the daily papers. In

his speech he discussed the Chicago

,platform, and the free coinage of

,ailver was the most important part

of his address.

Madison Square Garden, where

,the notification meeting was held,

has been the stage for other events of

:the same character. Eight years

ago President Cleveland had been

there notified of his selection to

load for a second time the cam-

paign of the democracy, but the

speculation of all these events had

been but shadows compared with

the fierce light of curiosity which

beat Wednesday night.

ALL CAUSED BY SWELL.

An accident, which caused up-

wards of $100,000 damage, occurred

at the navy yard in Brooklyn Sat-

iiraay night. The scene of the

disaster was the dry-deck built

..about seven years ago. A wave

,caused by a passing sound steamer

forced itself past the heavy caisson

at the mouth of the dry-dock, and

.capsized it, throwing it into the

.dock and allowing the water to

rush in. The force of the water

caused the mornings of the torpedo

boat Ericsson to snap, and the

boat was hurled against, the end of

the dock. The monitor Puritan

.and the Terror, also broke their

,cables. These boats were not

,seriously injuried, however. A

court of inquiry will be held to

determine who is responsible.

STATE OF 01110, CITY OF TOLEDO'
LUCAS COUNTY, 

 SS.

FRANK J. GURNEY makes oath

:that he is the senior partner of the

firm of V. J. GURNEY & Co., do-

ing business in the City of Toledo,

:County and State aforesaid, and

that said firm will pay the sum of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each and every case of CATARRH

that cannot be cured by the use of

HALa's CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before nie and sub-

scribed in my presence, this 6th

.day of December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON
SEAL

I hill's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

yrnally and acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo-0.

-'-'801(1 by Druggists, 75c.

Notary Public.

•
AN lNNOVAT1ON AS TO EMPLOYES.

,Over a year ago the Minneapolis,

St. Paul and St. Sault Ste. Marie

Road tried the plan Of allowing each

locomotive engineer to hire his own

,firemen. The plan has worked so

.well that the managers of the road

now propose to let each conductor

hire his. own brakeman. Other

roads, including some of the most

important in the country, have

been watching the plan with great

interest and its general adoption is

ii nder discussion. —Sc a.
—.Q..- • .41[1b.- •

Burglars Carry Off the Safe,

A novel burglary was committed

,at Osnaburg, a village near Canton,

ohio, last Thursday night by four

men. They forced an entrance to

the village post-office, took posses-

sion or the small safe in the build -

jeg, phteed it in a spring wagon

theihselves drew it out of tow!).

liThey went to an evangelical church

aieir by, where they cracked the

eafe hy the use of powder. The

beot v received consisted of about

in nioney and stamps.

latoLeie llumaeiara a wholesele

pitcher in Brooklyn, demanded

spot cash from the father of

s Flit) ct Ruddimen before he

eald eeeree to marry hi r, but corn-

, ,mised finally oit $350 in cash.

. ae,0 ia good checks, and allowed

eereowey to proceed!

THREE ITALIANS HUNG.

'llere was a triple lynching in

Ilabuyille, La.., just before :twelye

o'clock Saturday night, and Sunday

morning the bodies of three Italian

in urderers were found swinging

from the rafters of a shed near the

court house. One of the men is

Lorenzo .Saladino, who so foully

assaseinated Jules Cueymard at

Freelowu last Tuesday night, and

the other two were Decino Sorcoro

and Angelo Marcus°, who murder-

ed an old Spaniard on the Ashton

plantation, near Bouttess station,

some time ago.

Ever since the murder of Guey-

mard that parish has been in a

fever heat of excitement over the

affair, and even on the first night

after the murder it was with great

:difficulty that Sheriff Orey pre-

vented the lynching of Saladino.

He spirited him away in the woods

and kept him there over night, and

then the next day took him to the

new jail in Hahnville. In the

meantime the evidence grew against

Saladino, and the feeling corres-

pondingly grew in intensity.

About-past eleven o'clock Satur-

day night the mob, which had con-

centrated on the outskirts of the

town, began to move on the jail,

They captured the old negro guard,

and by the vigorous use of axes,

with which they were well supplied,

soon demolished the jail and cell

doors and took the prisoners out

and executed them.

if You Will Use a Little Reasoning

and not be influenced by the claim

that catarrh is a blood disease, you

can easily prove that catarrh is

climatic. Have you not the sev-

erest catarrhal attaeks during win-

ter and spring, and have you but

little evidence of catarrh during

the summer ? Yes. Well, this

proves it is a climatic disorder, in-

flaming the membrane of the nasal

passages. It is a waste of time

and money to invest in blood

remedies. The proper treatment is

a local application, and the most

prompt to cure is that popular

remedy, Ely's Cream Balm.

No State convention will be call-

ed to elect delegates from Maryland

to the Indianapolis convention,

which is set for September 2. Mr.

John E. Semmes, who was present

at the recent conference in that

city, has, however, been requested

to attend as a member of the na-

sional committee. This determin-

ation was reached at the meeting

Wednesday of the executive com-

mittee, and the chairman of the

other committees of the Honest-

Money Democratic League of Mary-

land.
 0 0 —4.—

MAJ. GEN. Nelson A. Miles,

Gen. 0. 0. Howard and Rev. A. A.

Myers, president of the harrow

School at Cumberland Gap, Tenn.,

have begun a movement to erect a

large military and educational insti-

tution at Harrogate, Tenn., on the

site of the late Four Seasons Hotel.

The name proposed for the institu-

tion is the Lincoln Academy, com-

memorative of President Lincoln.
• <no •

You need Hood's Sarsaparilla to

enrich and purify your blood,

create an appetite and give sweet,

refreshing sleep.

THE ladies of one of the Man-

chester, (N. II.) churches have set

an example. Cutting away from

custom they have "resolved"

against church suppers and agreed

to tax themselves to raise money

needed and will no longer seek it

through the laborious methods of

church entertainments.

THE %/ills made by the late Rob-

ert Garrett, disposing of property

estimated at from $2,000,000 to

$3,000,000 in value, were filed for

probate at Towneon.
N.,,,GEN1111211.400•51•1111•

elp.
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over-

worked and burdened with care, debili-

tated and run down because of poorrthin

and impoverished blood. Help is needed

by the nervous sufferer, the men and

women tortured with rheumatism, neu-

ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

ASPHYXIATED.

Four men were asphyxiated by

coal gas at the Moro Phillips Chemi-

cal Works, on Cooper's creek,

Camden, Monday afternoon. The

four men had in their charge two

twin gas producers used in making

gas which is buried in manufac-

turing phosphoric acid. The twin

producers are connected by a pipe

in which there is a valve used to

cut either one or the other off when

both are not being operated. Pea

coal is burned in the producers,

and is fed in at the top like a self-

feeding parlor stove. The fire had

been drawn from one of them for

several days, and it was while pre-

paring the furnace for firing up,

that the men met death.

TUMORS.

Fibroid, Ovarian and other

tumors, cured without resort to

surgery. Send 10 cents in stamps

for book. Address, World's Dis-

pensary Medical Association, Buf-

falo, N. Y.

GEORGE and Isaac Ferguson,

aged ten and eight years, respec-

tively, were drowned while wading

in the swift Wallkill River at Mid-

dletown, N. J. Their father was

unable to swim, and saw both of

them drowned. One of the bodies

was recovered.

FIRE completely gutted the six-

story building of 465 Greenwich

street, occupied by A. K. Warren

and a New York electrical repair

shop. At least three, and possibly

more, persons lost their lives.

T k Iron

Company, doing
Creek

business in Belmont county, W.

Va., has gone into the hands of a

receiver.

A runaway trolley car on the

Columbia and Donegal Railway in

Lancaster, Pa., killed seven people

and injured fifty more.

THE War Department has been

a dvised of the death at San Fran-

cisco Saturday last of Captain NV.

E. Van Reed, U. S. A., retired.
• an. -

FIFTEEN miners are imprisoned

in a burning mine at Clark City,

Tuft's Pills
Cure All

onvo.sess,sosiasissi

Liver Ills.
ARE YOU
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre-

garding the laws of nature, or

physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.

For sick headache, dyspepsia,

sour stomach, malaria, torpid

liver, constipation, biliousness

and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

A Wife Equal to a Gold Mine!

Wjii some of your rcadcrs give me a good
recipe for making cold starch? lam selling self-
heating flat irons and iron a little at every
house and have to use some starch every place
and want to know how to make good cold
starch. My husband was hi debt and I being
anxious to help him thought I would sell self-
heating fiat irons, and I am doing splendidly.
A cent's worth of fuel will heat the iron for 3
hours, so you have a perfectly even beat. You
can iron in half the time and no danger of
scorching the clothes as with the old iron, and
you can get the most beautiful gloss. I sell at
nearly every house, as the iron saves 80 much
fuel everybody wants one. I make $1.50 en each
iron and have not sold less than ten any day I
worked. My bnother is doing well and I think
anyone can make lots of money anywhere sell-
ing irons. The J. F. CASEY & CO., St. Louis,
Mo., will start anyone in the business, as they
did well, if you will address them.

Ides. A. RUSSELL.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of'
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
June 5-ly • Emmitsburg, Md.

MORRISON &HES
Marble Yard,

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Comes Quickly 
Monuments

When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en-

rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and

sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-

orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down sys-
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because

00
Sarsaparilla

lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills withnood's Sarsaparilla.

Tombstones
and cemetery \ vork of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

GLENN II. WORTHINGTON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AN
D

soLierron, IN CHANCERY
Office—Opposite the Court House,

Frederick, Maryland.
Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-

tice. 'Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
cloeed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

StuiscuinE, for the EMMITSBURG

(111.110ICI.B.

-11EADACHE -ANTI-FAG

TO CURE HEADACHE

Mr. Wm. Updegraff, of IIagerstown, says:—"I have suffered a
great deal from sick-headache, and think that Anti-Fag is de-

cidedly the best thing I have ever used for its cure and recom-

mend it."

It is PLEASANT, REFRESHING and HARMLESS.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

4 Dose Bettles,10c." 16 Doses, 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price by Manufacturers.

--PREPARED BY 

GILBERT, BROS. & CO., Baltimore, Md.

B. & 0. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

B. & 0. Receivers Cowen and

Murray have made a contract with

J. J. Walsh & Sons, for the erec-

tion on Henderson's waif of what

will be the lagest tobacco warehouse

in Baltimore. The building will

cost $200,000. It will be of brick,

250x300 feet, six stories in height,

and will have more than 550,000

square feet of floor space and a

capacity of 25,000 hogsheads. The

interidr will be supplied with all

modern conveniences. The ware-

house will have water on three

sides and railroad tracks will enter

the building, affording exceptional

facilities for the handling of the

crop — Ifor/t/.

from 77.S.Journci of Medicine

Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing..
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

cured by
him. Ho
publishes a
valuable
work on
this dis-
ease,which
he sends
with a
large bot-

tle of his absolute cure, tree to any sufferers
who may send their P. 0. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address

Prof.W. H. PEELS. F. D.. 4 Cedar St., New York

NOTICE!

1 am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire it pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
irial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, grO-

(Tries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respect full v,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dee 20-ly Emmitshurg.

The Maryland
Agricultural College,

CUT. 4...140 1l).

Ai A RA' LA NO'S SCII001,

OF TECHNOLOGY. -

FOUR COURSES OF 3 Agricuitual. Mechanical,
INSTRUCTION : Scieatific, Classical.

UACII DEPARTMENT SUPPLIED with the
most modern and approved apparatus.

Practical work emphasized in an departments.

Graduates qualified at once to enter upon their

life's work. Boarding Department supplied with

all modern improvements: Bath Rooms, Closets
Steam neat and Gas; Books, Room, Beat:
L'ttlit, Washing, Board, Medical attendance.

$1 14 for scholastic year. arA 130 page cata-
logue, giving full particulars, sent on applica-

tion. Daily sanitary inspection by Phy:Ician
the College. Attention is called to the shot

course of ten weeks in Agriculture. Particulars

sent .on application Term commences Sept.
Early application necessary for admit-

tance. R. IV. SILVESTER,
aug 14-fits. l'resident M. A. C.

I II.:

NEV YORK RN
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS PAGES A WEEK, .1511 PAPERS A YEAR,

.3HaVaV3H

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sitting

as a Court of Equity and passed In Equity
cause No. 6499, (the Fredericktowu Sav-
ings Institution vs. Adam H. Eyler, et al.)
the undersigned as trustees, will sell at
public sale at Deertleid Station on the
Western Maryland Railroad, at the hour

of one o'clock, 1'. M.,

On. Saturday, August 15/h, 1896,

all the Ibllowing described property as fol-
lows:

First.—All that piece, tract, part of a
tract or parcel of land, situate and lying in
the County of Frederick and State of

Maryland, being part of a tract called
"Mary's Delight," containing about.

90 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, being the same land here-
tofore conveyed by Lewis Crowfard, trus-
tee, to Joseph Myers, by deed dated April
17th, 1877, and subsequently conveyed by
the said Joseph Myers and wife to Adam
H. Eyler, by deed dated November 3rd,
1882, anti recorded in Libel. A. P. No. 5,
folio 644 &c., one of the Land Records of
Frederick County; excepting, however,
thereout and therefrom

1 ACRE AND 12 Sq. PERCHES
thereof, conveyed by said Adam II Eyler
and wife to Thompson Anderson, by deed
dated October 8th 1883, and recorded in
Libor A. F. No. 9, folio 710 &c., one I if

said Land Records. • •
The portion of the above land which

will be offered fbr sale is improved by a

THREE-STORY FUME HOUSE,
nearly new, erected thereon, and hy

PEACH AND APPLE ORCHARDS.
It lies one and one-half miles east of Saila
lesville, and adjoins the properties of Eph-
raim Harbaugh, Jacob Miller, et al.
Secondly.—All that tract, part of a tract

or parcel of land, situate and being in the
County and State aforesaid, beipg parts of
tracts of land called "Iler's Content,"
"M al-gal-et and Jonne Partnership," and
"Eiler's Request," corn:tieing

94 ACRES AND 13 Sq. PERCHES

of land, more or less, and being the Fan('
property heretofore conveyed to the said
Adam H. Eyler by Joseph (7offinan aad
w:fe, by deed dated aenuary 21et, 1871, and
recorded iii Liber C M. 'No 6, Ii tie' 60a,
&re, one af the Land Records of Frederiek
Comity. This property is epproved by it

LARGE PEACH ORCHARD,
and hes in what is known as "Eyler's Val-
ley," adjoining the properties of C. A.
Eyler, a rob-rick Eyler, George Freeze,

Joseph Coffman, et al
Thirdly.—Also all that tract, part of a

tract or parcel el' land, lying and acing in
the east end of Harbaugh's Valley," on
the waters of Friend's Creek, in the
County and State aforesaid, containing

193 Acres, 3 Roods, 21 Perches

of land, more or less, and hieing the same
land conveyed unto the said Adam Eyler
by Peter McClain and wife, by deed dated
April 14111, 1873, and recorded in Liber
T. G. No. 1, folio 109, &c. This tract is

improved by it

Two-Story Rough Cast Dwell-
ing, and Bank Barn.

There are also APPLE and PEACH trees
on the place. This farm is situated two
miles ettet of Sabillussalle, adjoining the
properties of John Miller, Thompson
Anderson, Peter Kipe, et al.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree :
—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale, or on the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in two equal payments, payable re-
spectively in six and twelve months from
the day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her, or their notes with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from the
day of sale. A deposit of fifty dollars will
be required front the purchaser of each
piece of property at the time of sale. Ail
conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser.

BENJAMIN F. REICH,
JOHN S. NEWMAN,

Is larger than any weekly or send-week- july 24-4ts Trustees.

ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published io TRUSTEE'S SALE.
New York City. Thtee times as large as
the leading Repulaiyan weekly of New .11.1 Y VIRTUE of a decre

e of the Circuit

York City. It. will be of espeeial advan- I, Court for Frederick county, sitting as

tage to you during the Presidential • a Court of Equity in No. 6521, on the

Campaign
' 

as it is published every other docket thereof, passed on the 13th
 day of

day, except Sunday, and has all the fresh- July. 1896, the undersigned as trustee,

nees and timeliness of a daily. It coin- will sell at public sale at the Western

blues all the news with a long list of in- Maryland Hotel, in Emmit
sburg, Md., on

teresting departments, unique features, Saturday, the 151h day of August 1S96,

cartoons and graphic illustrations, the hat- at the hour of two o'clock, p. tn. all that
ter being a specialty, real estate known as the Collins Property,

All these improvements have been made situated on the public road leading from
without any increase in the cost, which re- Mt. St. Mary's College to the Pennsylvania
mains at one dollar per year. line, and about la miles southwest of the
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and Town of Emmitsburg, and a a mile north

The Emmitsburg Chronicle, of Mt. St. Mary's, adjoining the lauds of
the Burkitt Heirs, Lewis Motter and
others. The said lot is unproved by a fair

sized la story stone

DWELLING HOUSE.
with porch in front, also by a good frame
chicken house, small frame stable and
other outbuildings. There is also a num-
ber of trees of choice fruit on the premises,
consisting of apple, cherry, &c., and also
some fine grapes.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree

One third of the purchase mouey to be
paid in cash on day of sale or the ratifica-

together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.00.

New Advertisements.
DA 1' CU Y & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens Sept. 10, 1596. One of the leading

SchoWs for Young Ladies in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern improvements. •
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in non thereof by the

 Court, the residue in

for  andments of one and two years
AVmalei rcaonf Vteaa"clfifiemrse.d lhceaolutrhs.e. ESuili.opieeriaonr ft rwoom edclauya lo f psaayl
vantages in Art and Music. Students from 

e, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her (Jr their notes with ap-

twenty States. For cataloemes add, ess the
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale. All conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBTOrIpste,
july 24-4ts.

President, MATTIE P. HARRIS. Roanoke, Va.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
abates Lung 'Doubles, Debility, distressing stomach and
female ihs, and is noted for making lures when all other
trentmont fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

ettree scalp diseases & hair tailing.
60c ,and 1.15 51 Drug.ist;

The only sure CRT. for
Gurus. Stops all pain. Make.; walking easy. Lro. atDruggats.

Calenter's Conliot Ittamoria Brand. —

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Orighzul and Only Genuine.

SAFE, 10.Apt ruliable. LADIES fillk

Druggist for Chichester, s Dirt
mond Brand hi Red and bietit metaliio
boxes scaltal with Woe

/ ,no nther. Refuse detni,,o,ts mtbstillt-
ions .tncl imitations. At Druggists, or send 4e.
in stamps for particulars, tmtlinonials not
"Relief for Ladle-," in later, by return
51,11. 10,000 Testi mot) Ixls. N'., Paper.

Chichester Chertileal Co.,11.1dison ulausre,
6910 Flail 14441 Druggiats. — — rialludtkr Pa.

"CRAZY PATCHES."
A dime sent us brings you a nice assort-

ment, fresh from the mills. If you are not
pleased write and get your money back.

DUDLEY INTRODUCTION CO.
aug 7 4ts Baltimore, Md.

FIVE Thousand Dollars will buy a
91 acre farm, 13 room house, two tenant
houses. out-buildings, 2 water powers,

one with saw mill in running order, lots
of fruit. On W. M. R. H , close to
Emmitsburg. Vernon & Co., 313 St.
Paul St. Baltimore, Md. Or to Major

0. A. Horner, at Bank, Emmitsburg.

Md. Aug 7-4th.

G. W. WEAVER& SON,

MUSIC, PA.
The entire stock of

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS AND IKGRAIII

CARPETS

50 Patterns of Ingrain.

+20 Patterps of apestry-4-.

During the month of August only.

SUFfirile

Slippers.
SHOES AT COST; SLIPPERS BELOW COST.

M. FRANK ROWE.

PRICES Tin TALK
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass. Just think of it. Woven

wire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50 ; wood seat chairs $2.25 ;
extension tables, *4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
rock bottom prices.

Bodsllits from $16 Up,
Dressing Bureaus hill $5 Up.

Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

gocds in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, S
PRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLE
S, New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handl
ing one of best WASHING MACHINES

in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am

selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles 
made at Hagerstown,. and other

leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so
 low

that they will surprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and

the prices that 1 will give you, will convince
 you that I mean to sell them. I also

handle the Weaver organ, which is one of th
e best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch

 of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. 
Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and- slippers. 
Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the cou
ntry.

Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in 
the State of Maryland. Residence: and

place of business, West Main Street, E
mmitsburg, Md.

Very Respectfully,

M. 301'. SI3E3CILT)F9E".

-THE BEST IS, AYE, THE 
CHEAPEST,-

AVOID IMITATIONS OF AND 
SUBSTI-

TTJTES FOIL

it)
ft

'.VAVirlANTED !N THE FULL PRICE 
OF THE GOODS.

ifiaaher in Essential Qualities than any 
other Goods on the Market

WE WILL SELL EITHER DT 
ANALYSIS, 011 WEIGHT.

;':iiCRO•tiLif THE FORMIR WAY, 
SCND FOR CiFiCtlLa

.5081-WA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
2(1 soUTit CAI VERT STREET, 

BALTIMORE..

••••••=••••••

SOLI D L V ER

PA NI;

.54 '

n A Foie Bono
9.4r*ii ABSOLUTELY

FfriliTILIZEIRS, FOR

P&maiient GMID ras%.6,

American Lever Watches, WANTED—AN IDEA 
Who can think

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
t. T. EYSTER.

of some simple

thing to patent? Protect your ideas; theur7
bring you wealth. rite ER-
BORN & 00., Patent Attorneys, Washington,

D. c., for their $1,11i0 pi izo.: outer. _

feb 21-13r.
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. • I . Jusa atriveds A new stock of Douglas.,
miur4,pl tor g , Shoes. Both dressing and working

C.),.. •• r.". i 
annumshoes. M. FRANK RoWli.

Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eminitabing Potstollice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 18%.
-- • -  - 

timinitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 28, 1896, trains 
on

this road will run as folloWs :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, 
except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. 
and

2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge; daily, exce
pt Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.36 p. in., arriving a
t

Einmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

PROF. J. CALVIN DEATRICH died at 
the

hospital in Chrunbersburg, Pa.

A DANCE was given at the Emmit

House, on Monday evening last.

THE Hagerstown Bank presented 
a

silver service to Mr. John H. 
Kausler.

THREE deaths and thirty-one p 
rostra.

tions was caused by the beat in Balti-

more Tuesday.

A MOVEMENT has been started b
y the

Methodists at Emory Grove for a

Chautauqua next year.

A HORSE belonging to Mr. F. A.

Welty, of near town, died last Satur
day

from the effects of the heat.
- _—

ME new trolley line between Hagers-

town and Williamsport hauled over

2,500 passengers last Sunday.

LAST Saturday afternoon cars cow-

menaed running on the electric road

between Williamsport and Hagerstown.

ON Wednesday Gov. Lowndes ap•

pointed J. F. Matthias, Thurmont,

deputy game Warden, Vice Geo. Hick-

man.
- -

Gov. Lovexpas has refused to grant

'Garrett county assessors an exten
sion

of time for the completion of their

work.
. _

FIVE horses, belonging to a Mr.

tenant on the farm of George

Houck, at thermally Grove, are affected

w ith epizootic.

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed

om ny (hulled Corn). Elegant I (I nch

in Milk. Qt., can 10c. icily 24 41s.
-

1 DAVE in stuck ten different kinds of

Boots for the Fall and Winter trade.

Prices range from $1 to $3 per pair.

M. FRANK RoW1:.
- - • ....

LIMA beans are being shipped by the

tun f nom Frederick to l:altiwore dualois.

John Grove shipped three tops in one

eunaignment.

POSTMAST ER 11111. Graham, of I 10 r•

kittaville, was kicked on the kg by

Lis horse last ThursIty, and hail bo
th

bones broken below the knee.

Dem Ne the thunder storm last Friday

altarnoon, lialitnina struck a tree in

Mr. Lewis Mutter's field, near Messrs.

Zimmerman & Maxell's warehouse.

THE picnic at St. Anthony's Grove

yesterday was largely attended, al-

though the rain in the evening some•

sa hat interfered with the out-door sport.

'Ins annual bean sonit and campfire

cif Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R , will be

held in Mr. J. Stewart Annan's grove,

oa the ridge near the Littlestown road,

on Saturday, August 22nd.
----• a -

W. H. Feathers, twenty-eight years

,of age, a brakeman on the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, fell from a freight

•car at Mount Airy, breaking his right

leg between the knee and ankle.

FRANK WARD, aged 18 years, son of

John Ward, lost his life Sunday after-

noon while bathing in Myers' mill pond,

about two miles from Westminster.

He could not swim and, getting beyond

his depth, sank and was drowned.

M. FRANK ROWE has in stock Ladies'

Button Shoes, with patent leather tips,

which he is selling at $1 per pair.

These are superb shoes. None better

for the money. Try a pair and be con-

vinced of their excellency.

ON Sunday night, the 2nd instant,

some evil-disposed person poisoned

three dogs for Mr. J. P. nook, of

Myersville, by feeding them poisoned

meat. Some dogs have also been

poisoned in Frederick.

THE Republican District primary

meeting will be held at Gelwicks' Hall,

in this place, on Saturday, August 22,

at 7:30, to select delegates to the county

convention to be held in Frederick,

Aug. 27.

Tire parlor car and four coaches of

the Blue Mountain express on the

Western Maryland Railroad left the

track at Cliewsville Station Saturday

afternoon, causing a slight damage to

the track and to two cars in the train.

No person was hurt and the passengers

were taken to Hagerstown with a delay

of only about twenty minutes. The

engine, tender and baggage car were

derailed.
-

The Shakers are a Happy Community

It is said, but the shaker who shakes because

he can't help it is by no means a happy indi-

vidual. So shakes the person troubled with

chills am! fever. The quivering and shuddering

sensation is followed by no less a plague,

namely, burning fever, which Is followed by a
perspiration bath that leaves the unhappy suf-
ferer "as weak as a cat," a most unfortunate
simile, by the way, as the cat. for its size, is a
particularly muscular animal. Under the above
circumstances vital stamina is soon used up,
what will recuperate It? liostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which eradicates malarial disease in
every form and repairs its terrible ravages upon
the system. Derangement of the liver always
accompanies malarial disorder. To the relief of
this complaint, as well as constipation and
dyspepsia, the Bitters is admirably adopted.
No less efficacious and thorough is it for kidney
trouble, nervousness, rheumatism and neuralgia.
A wineglassful three times a day.

-

TIIE Cumberland correspondent of

the Baltimore Sun, says : A disease is

attacking cows causing them to run

about in a wild sort of manner and

then drop over and die. The farmers

call the disease "gone crazy." A num-

ber of cows have died from it.
— -

THE Commissioners of Cumberland

have passed an order authorizing the

erection of a school for colored people.

This is the first time a public

school building for colored people has

been authorized to be built in Alle-

gany county.

The Ice Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. KING.

A FESTIVAL will be held at the Tract

School House, on Saturday afternoon

and evening, Aug. 22, for the benefit of

the Sunday school. Should the weath-

er be unfavorable the festival will be

held on the following Monday. aug7 3t

WANTED. —A man to fill a good posi-

tion. Permanent outside work. Sal-

ary or commission. For full particu-

lars call or address,
II. G. MAIIGANS SP'C. REP'C.

Now at 67 East 4th St., Frederick city,
aug,. 14 4-ts.

Estmersettaa has passed a bicycle bell
and lamp ordinance. Any one riding
after dark without both bell and lamp,
or failing to sound the former when
within ten yards of a crossing is liable
to a fine of ten dollars.—Catoctin Clarion.

Brother Cassell is away off the track.

The hot weather has badly affected

him. The fine is only one dollar.

WE call attention of our readers to

the advertisement of The Maryland

Agricultural College, located at College

Park Aid , which appears in another

column of this issue. The courses of this

well known school are as follows—

Agricultural, Mechanial, Scieatific and

Classical. For further information see

advertisement.

FREDERICK Lou, aged about 80 years

of Union township, died Thursday in

his buggy, while returning home from

Hanover. Mr. Lohr was at the time

of his death talk big to Day id Baughman,

in front of the latter'a home, five

miles from Hanover, when Mr. Lehr

suddenly expired. A wife and several

children survive him.

WitsoN nom., who was committed

to jail Friday evening by Justice Grun-

well, of Urbana, Frederick county,

charged with assault with intent to kill

Horatio B. Burtuigh, was taken before

the court on a writ of habeas cerpus and

rel ea set 1 from eustody. It Was Shown

that the commitment was defective.
-- • • .. •

IT is reported that a prom i tient peach

grower of Washington county stated

I hat many premature peacheshave been

shipped from the South M.mntain belt,

and that such fruit had a twist damag-

ing effect on the market. It is estima-

ted that the oeach crop in Washington

county will be about four hundred thous-

and bushels.

Tits; newly Invented corn harvester

of Edward Fleming had a public test

near Hagerstown Saturday. Part of

the mop in a field of corn was cut off

and shocked. The machine cuts off

two rows of corn at a time and the

patentee claims it will cut and shock

fifteen acres a day. The patentee

claims his invention equals that of tile

first self-binding reaper.
- -

THE coal shipments by rail from the

George's Creek and Cumberland region

for the week ending Saturday, August

8, aggregate 02,010.92 tons and by

Chesapeake and Ohio canal 10,831.14

tons. During the same period 18,209.06

tons of coal and 3,299.14 tons of coke

were shipped by rail from the Elk

Garden: and Upper Potomac regions,

in West Virginia.

Found Dead.

Miss Martha Mansfield, a handsome

young lady aged about twenty years,

and daughter of the late James Mans-

-Mansfield, was found dead Tuesday

evening lying on the porch of James

Cline, at Miller Mines, Allegany county,

where she made her home. A jury of

inquest was summoned. A note found

on her person indicated premeditation

on the part of some one, but the true

facts about the case have not yet been

made known by the jury. The death

of the young lady was quite a shock to

the residents of the little town.
- -  

Don't Scatter.

We often hear good old ladies advise

their friends when they are afflicted

with boils and other swellings of a

similar character that indicate a bad

condition of the blood, to "take some-

thin' to scatter 'em." This is the worst

advice that could be given, for, if

"something scattering" is taken, the

poison in the blood, which the system

is trying to throw off through the boil

or whatever the swelling may be, is

driven back into the system, and so

effectually "scattered" through it ; and

by and by it is likely to manifest itself

in terrible ways. What should always

be done when boils, pimples, and other

eruptions of a like nature appear, is to

give something that will act on and

with the blood; and help it to relieve

itself of the impurities in it; something

in short, to assist the system in its ef-

fort to throw off impure matter which

does not belong there. If swellings

and eruptions increase after beginning

to take such a medicine, lie sure that it

is doing exactly what it ought to. It is

driving out the poison. When the

blood is purified these outward indica-

tions of inward impurity will cease.

The medicine that does this work most

effectively is Dr. Pierce's Gelden Medi-

cal Discovery.

The Hot Weather Causes Many Deaths.

The intense heat of tile past several

days caused the death of many people

in different sections of the country, the

totals indicating that the present siege

of hot weather is one of the most fatal

on record in this country. The follow-

ing is a record of the deaths for last

Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tues-

day and Wednesday :

Baltimore, 09; New York, 283 ;

Philadelphia, 50; Brooklyn, 150; Wash-

ington, 0; Chicago, 75; St. Louis, 64 ;

Pittsburg, 6 ; Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 2 ;

New Haven, 6; Hartford, 5; Cleveland,

; Indianapolis, 3; Louisville, 3; New

Orleans, 1 ; Atlanta, 1; Kansas City, 1;

Casio, III., 1 ; Bloomington, Ill., 1 ;

Peoria, Ill., 1; Cincinnati, 2 ; Albany,

3 ; Troy, 4; Utica, 3 ; PreSvidence, 3 and

Syracuse, 1.

Suicide at sanntiasvine.

James F. Arnsparger,.of Sabillasville,

this county, who carried on the wagon-

making business there for a number of

years, committed suicide at a point

fifty yards sonth of his residence last

Friday night at ten o'clock. He used a

Colt's navy revolver, and held the

muzzle directly over his heart the bullet

penetrating one and one-half inches

below the left nipple, and causing in-

stant death. The suicide had no appar-

ent cause for his at, and his motive is

shrouded in mystery. He was forty-

eight years of age, and leaves a widow

and nine children. A jury of inquest

was summoned by Acting Coroner

C. F. Manahan, with Maurice

E. Sheffer as foreman. Dr. Wachter

testified as to the mode of death, and a

verdict of suicide was returned.

---
Plummer Released on Ball at Upper

Marlboro.

At Upper Marlboro, Md., Mordecai

Plummer, who is charged with the

death of Dr. William W. Waring, was,

upon petition for a writ of habeas corpus,

released on $6,000 bail by Judge Briscoe

Tuesday. 11 is sureties are Messrs. C.

C. Magruder, Colonel Frank hall and

R. Irving Bowie. The examination

was conducted by State's Attorney

Bellis, and R. E. Brandt represented

Plummer, who was brought froin jail

by Sheriff Underwood, accompanied by

his son.
Almost the same evidence was given

by Messrs. Richard Sasscer, Trueman

Cross, Dr. • L. A. Griffith and Mr.

Causine Waring as was published at

the time of the coroner's inquest.

GEORGE DIVES, while rambling over

Sideling Hill, NVashington county,

Wednesday last in search of stray calves

accidentally stumbled over what ap-

peared to be the handle of a kettle

sticking out of the ground. He un-

earthed the ebject and found it to be a

I wo gallon iron-pet, containing ten Eng-

lish sovereigns, seven being paper and

three gold, bearing dates of 1730 awl

Smile one started the theory that Gen.

Braddock buried this money, having

premonitiOns of coming defeat. But as

Braddock had no such premonitions

and never was on Sideling Ilill, the

story won't stand even if it were deem-

ed probable that the rich General of an

army could wake a deposit in a clay

bank-of £10—Sun.
- -

Ills Throat cut.

Last Friday evening at about 7

o'clock Mr. John 11. Gibson, of Clarks-

burg, Montgomery county, was found

unconscious by his son, Charles W.

Gibson, a merchant of that place, ill a

cornfield near his residence, with his

throat cut from ear to ear and was

bleeding profusely. The injury is sup-

posed to have been self-inflicted by

means of a razor, although after a care-

ful search no razor could be found.

Upon his being discovered medical as-

sistance was immediately summoned.

The injuries are of a very serious

character, but the physicians state that

there is some chance of recovery. Mr.

Gibson is universally respected. Ile

has for some months been suffering

front ill-health, and the attempt to take

his life is attributed to this cause.

To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or

bilious, or when the blood is impure or

sluggish, to permanently overcome

habitual constipation, to awaken the

kidneys and liver to a healthy activity,

without irritating or weakening them,

to dispel headaches, colds, or fevers,

use Syrup of Figs.

About Crimson Clover.

Do not forget to seed down a crop of

crimson clover. Last fall the dry weath-

er destroyed the crop, but farmers may

be more fortunate this year. Seed the

plot in August, as crimson clover seems

to thrive better than when put in late.

It will be high enough next spring to

be plowed under for corn, and it is the

best of all late crops, being superior to

rye. When the corn has received its

final working seed the land to crimson

clover, sowing on the surface without

any other preparation, but do not de-
pend on that method for securing a
full corn.

Charged With Shooting His Wife.

John Paull, colored, of Frostburg, at-

tempted, it is charged, to kill his wife

Wednesday night, by shooting her with

a revolver. One ball entered her head

and another her shoulder. Paull es-

caped from the officers.
•

Eastee MoNnara , eight yeas old, son
of Robert Mendell, near IIagerstown,
had the ends of a couple tingures and
his left eyelid torn off by the explosion
of several sticks of dynamite, which
had been lost by the Hagerstown Rail-
way Company, and which the lad found
and threw into a fire to see it burn.

-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castor's.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Edgar D. Zeck and wife, of

Philadelphia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. S. Zeck, of this place.

The following Baltimoreans are sum-

mering at "Meadow Valley Farm,"

the home of Mr. Lewis Krise ; Mrs.

Wm. Hambleton and daughter, Miss

Grace Hilderbrand, Anna C. Hugg,

Clara Reister, Carrie Schaefer, Anna-

belle Shelley, Lida E. Watkins, Masters

Adrian Grape and Samuel Shelley.

Miss Julia Wadsworth is visitiug at

Brunswick, this county.

Mrs. Geo. B. Rosser and daughter,

of lIanover, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis M. Mottor.
Mr. Richard Kerschner, of Allegheny,

Pa., is visiting his parents, Rev. and

Mrs. J. B. Kerschner.

Miss Augusta Kretzer has returned

from a visit to friends in Westminster.

Miss Katie Seltzer, of Baltimore, is

visiting her brother, Mr. James Seltzer,

near town.
Miss Hattie White is sojourning at

Atlantic City.
Miss Fonce White is spending a few

weeks at the Adirondack mountains.

Mrs. Thomas Cline, of Philadelphia,

Pa., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary

Stout.

Mrs. Maggie Arnold and son, have

gone to Baltimore.

Game Protection.

Mr. W. Clinton Bradenburg, one of

the deputy game wardens for Carroll

county, some days ago arrested Williard

Randall, charged with shooting squir-

rels contrary to law.

Randall was tried Satnrday, Aug. 8,

before Justice John E. Barnes at Sykes-

ville, Md., was convicted and fined $20

and costs. Fine and costs amounted to

$22.80, which was paid.

"The game warden's department,

backed up by the Maryland Game and

Fish Protective Association, are deter-

mined to enforce the game and fish

laws of this State," says Dr. George W.

Massainore, secretary and treasurer of

the association and assistant game war-

den, who is also of the opinion that by

the time that Mr. J. Olney Norris com-

pletes his staff of deputy wardens in

the State it will be next to impossible

for parties to violate the game and fish

laws with impunity.—Sun.

• •••
Suicide or Murder,

A young man of about twenty-five

years of age, light hair and about five

feet ten inches in height, was found

about 4 o'clock last Friday afternoon at

Cabin John's Bridge between the hotel

and the Potomac river, in Montgomery

county, with Ins throat cut. Dr. Pratt,

of Potomac, stated upon examining the

body that the mall had been dead for

an hour before he was summoned. All

of the guests of the hotel and visitors

to the bridge were called upon to iden-

tify the body, but none were able to do

so. '1'lle young mall seems to have

been one is ho was well off, us

he was well dressed and a con-

.sitler able amount of money was

found on his person. The opinion

seems to he divided as to whether it

was suicide or murder, but the stronger

opinion seems to be that it was murder.

_
THE Woman's Calvary Brigade of the

Salvation Army under command of

Staff Capt. Blanche Coxe, a graduate of

Oxford University, England, and form-

erly of India, is on a 1000-mile driving

tour through Maryland, the Virginias,

and the District of Columbia, visiting

jails, hospitals and the homes of the

poor, and stopping to hold services at

the different towns and villages. The

Brigade will visit both Hagerstown and

Frederick, and will hold forth in Ha-

gerstown three days—August 25th, 26th

and 27th. They are expected in Fred-

erick the same week.—The Brigade is

composed of a chosen band of women

who can sing well, play musical instru-

ments and have much of interest to

tell. Glimpses of India and the slums

will be given and those who are fortu-

nate enough to hear will not soon for-

get.

Try Allen's Foot-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen

and hot, and get tired easily. If you

have smarting feet or tight shoes, try

Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet

and makes walking easy. Cures and

prevents swollen and sweating feet, blis-

ters and callous spots. Relieves corns

and bunions of all pain and gives rest

and comfort. Try it to-day . At drug-

gists or shoe stores. By mail for 25c. in

stamps. Trial package FREE. Allen S.

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. aug. 7 4 ts.

Suit Against the R. & 0.

Paul F. Grove has sued the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company in Wash-

ington, D. C., claiming $300 damages

for an alleged breach of contract. He

claims that lie purchased a ticket for

Frederick, boarded the train pointed

out to him by the railroad officials, but

that when it reached Washington

Junction the conductor informed him

that the train was bound for Hagers-

town, and that he could not get to

Frederick that day. Mr. Grove claims

that the ticket agent failed to inform

him that the last train had left for

Frederick when he sold him the ticket,

good for that day only. He also claims

that he was forced to take a freight

train, which carried him only as far as

Frederick Junction, from which he was

compelled to walk the rest of the way.

Gray Hair Blade Dark.

I saw in your paper a statement that Zulu
Vulier would restore any head of hair to natural
color in three weeks. As I was very gray I sent
for a sample package, and in less than three
weeks my hair was perfettly reteored to natural
color. My wife's hair was a light red, and by
using Zulu Vulier, her hair is now a beautiful
auburn. Any one can get a sample package of
Zulu Vulier by sending 21 two cent stamps to
Wilson & Co., New Concord, Ohio, and if it does
not restore the hair to natural color in three
weeks they will return your stamps; It not only
restores the hair to natural color, but will stop
the hair falling out Immediately and is one of
the best hair tonics made, and you take no risk,
and if it does not satisfy you perfectly they will
return your stamps, A READER.

Ile Charms Snakes.

Because he dues not fear reptiles

William Witmer, of Wolfeville, this

county, fondles the venomous rattler

and copper head as a mother would her

child. This practice he bas kept up

ever since he was 12 years old until it

has grown to be a mania with him and

a paying business as well.

The other day Mr. Witmer took to

IIagerstown a box with a glass top and

the sides bored full of holes, lie drew

back the slide and displayed a four foot

rattler, which, upon being exposed to

the gaze of ft crowd of people, quivered

his tail until the row of twelve rattles

made the usual warning sound given by

the rattle snakes when they have on

their war paint. The snake had a but-

ton and according to the reckoning of

Mr. Witmer his pet was fifteen years

Mr. Witmer incidently mentioned

that lie captured the big rattler at Calico

Rock on the mountain, near his home,

with his hands. The snake was averse

to human interference and fastened

upon the charmer's thumb, sinking its

venomous fangs into his flesh. Ilesaid

lie didn't mind it a bit because he has

a remedy that he is willing to stake $50

that he can cure any snake bite. He

applied the remedy, which is a valuable

secret with him, and in fifteen minutes

the effect of the poison was counterac-

ted.
Mr. Witmer has caught hundreds of

snakes of all kinds. He has been bitten

many times, but never suffered any seri-

ous results. The most fearless exposi-

tion of his bravery with snakes, related

by him, was enough to give one a fit of

horror. He caught a number of spotted

vipers while on a visit in the mountains

of Pennsylvania and let the reptiles bite

him on the arm, from which they hung

in a wriggling mass. Recently he was

surprised by a big rattler while picking

berries on the mountain and as the

snake sprang at him he leaped forward

and caught it with his hands. The in-

fluence he professes to have over the

scaly creatures soon.quited his victim.

Snake catching, according to Mr.

Witmer, is a profitable business.

Copperheads are not in demand because

of the disagreeable odor they emit, but

he readily finds side for all the rattlers

he catches at prices ranging from $2.50

to $5.00 a piece. They are easily kept

while in captivity and are fed upon

ground squirrels, lizards, worms, etc.,

which form their diet in their native

haunts. —Frederick News.

Hon. Carroll Spence Dead.

Hon. Carroll Spence, (lied at his home
in Baltimore, on Sunday evening last,

of uraemic poisoning. lie had been an

invalid for several years past, and his

death, it Is thought, was hastened by

the intense heat. Mr. Spence was

born in Baltimore February 22, 1818.

He was educated at Mt. St. Mary's

College, from which he received the

degree of A. M. and LL. D. Ile also

received the degree of LL. B. from

Dickinson College. After graduating

he determined to adopt the legal pro-

fession, and soon thereafter was ad-

mitted to the Baltimore bar, and at the

time of his death, was with one excep-

tion the oldest member. In 1842 he

was elected to the Maryland Legislature

and in 1852 Was chosen one of the presi-

dential electors of the State. In 1853,

President Franklin Pierce appointed

Mr. Spence United States Minister to

Turkey, in which capacity he rendered

important service, not the least of

which was the negotiation of the first

commercial treaty between the United

States and Persia.

It Cost the State 028,000.

An exchange says': It took $19,857.74

to pay off the State Militia for their

services in the eight day encampment

near Frederick last month. Brigadier

General Riggs received $122 24 for his

eight day's service, a ratio of $15.28 per

day. The colonels received $9.72 for

each days service, lieutenant colonels

$8.33, majors, $6.04, regimental ad-

jutants, rank of captains, $5.55, mount-

ed captains $5.55, battalion adjutants,

with rank of first lieutenant, $4.44, first

lieutenant, $4.44, first lieutenants, $4.17,

second lieutanantf, $3,89, first sergeants,

$1.75, non-commissioned staff, $1.75,

duty sergeants $150, corporals, $1 25,

privates $1. Men who have reialisted

after three years service received 10 per

cent, of stated pay in addition. Officers

did not get extra pay on account of

long service. It cost about $5,000 for

subsistence, $3,000 for quartermaster's

department, making the total cost of

the camp to the state about 28,000

dollars.

Death of a Former Resident.

Mrs. Mary Wonderly died at her

home in Clyde, Mo., August 1, after a

lingering illness, aged 74 years, 6

months and 11 days. She leaves three

sons and one daugliser. Mrs. Wonder-

ly was formerly of this place. Her

maiden name was Miss Mary Koontz.

She left here about fifty-two years ago.

Youa pains would go, and a ruddy glow

Your cheeks would know,

If you would take (a note please make),

For health's dear sake,

The remedy that did for me

Such wonders great,

I beg to state

that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

is the one thing that can and does cure

the derangements of the female system.

It is woman's great regulator. If every

woman who suffers from diseases pe-

culiar to her sex knew of its wonderful

curative properties, a chorus of rejoicing

would be heard throughout the length

and breadth of the land, singing its

praises. For nursing mothers and de-

bilitated "run-down" women generally,

it is the greatest restorative tonic and

soothing nervine known. For those

about to become mothers it is indeed a

priceless boon. It lessens the pains and

perils of childbirth, shortens parturi-

tition, promotes the secretion of an

abundance of nourishment for the chits,

and shortens the period of confinement,

011 Works Destroyed.

The Eagle Oil Works, the Baltimore

Gasoline Works anti the Red "C" Oil

Manufacturing Company's establish-

ment, occupying the square bounded

by Eighth Gough and Bank streets and

the Northern Central Railroad at High-

landtown, were Wednesday night

swept by flames, which destroyed

about $45,000 worth of property, most

of which was uninsured. The indi-

vidual losses are estimated as follows :

Baltimore Gasoline Works, $23,000 to

$25,000.
Red "C," $12,000 to $15,000.

Eagle Oil Works, $7,000.

The Baltimore Gasoline Works and

the Eagle Oil Works were not insured.

The cause of the fire has not been

definitely ascertained. It originated on

or in the shed of the Red "C" Company,

the roof of which was on Tuesday

covered with tar paper. The Balti-

more Gasoline Works were at the

southeast corner of Gough and Eighth

streets, the Red "C" adjoined on the

south, while the Eagle Oil Works were

at the northeast corner of Eighth and

Bank streets.
The flames spread rapidly from the

Red "C" Company's shed until they

had communicated with the works of

each side. Tanks and barrels of oil

exploded, and streams of blazing oil

like serpents ran in every direction.

Mr. George Ilibner seemed to know

more about the fire than any one else.

Ile said the Eagle works, owned by

Mr. J. H. Nicoiai, had one tank with

2,400-barrel capacity, which was filled

with crude oil, and up to a late hour

Tuesday night had not burned. One

2,000-barrel tank, half filled with re-

fined oil ; two 1,500-barrel tanks, full of

gasoline ; one tank, containing 200 bar-

rels of tar, and one containing 150 bar-

rels of sewing machine oil, burned.

There were also 1,000 other barrels

filled and empty that burned.

The lied "C" had in their tanks and

in the yard about 3,000 barrels of oil

that, with the whole plant, was de-

stroyed.
The Baltimore Gasoline Works, own-

ed by Mr. Chas. II. Nicolai, were a

total wreck. There were four 1,000-

barrel tanks, three wagons, one truck

and four other wagons, a stable, shed,

boiler-house, filling shed, still-house,

two agitators, two trap-houses and one

pump-house, two worm tidies, two stills,

and a lot of other small tanks and pipe

works —American.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS,

FAIRFIELD, August 11.—The Lutheran

Mite Society will have their festival on

Friday and Saturday of this week.

It was stated that a sham battle would

come off on the (lay of the bean soup at

Fairfield, but they have decided not

to have it, but will have a drill in the

afternoon of that day, Saturday, August

29.

The hard shell potatoe bugs are very

numerous at this time, some of the

stalks are covered.

Mrs. Joel Musselman whil e out riding

one night recently, her horse stumbled

and fell, throwing Mrs. Musselman on

the ground. Site was considerably

bruised.

Misses Matie and Clara Witherow

and Miss Erma Musselman, of this

place, left on Monday for South

Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scott, of Wash-

ington, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Kittinger, of Fairfield.

Farmers in this section are threshing

their crops. The yield is good.

A Million Gold Dollars

Would not bring happiness to the per-

son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood's

Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands

of cases of this disease. It tones the

stomach, regulates the bowels and puts

all the machinery of the system in good

working order. It creates a good ap-

petite and gives health', strength and

happiness.

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills.

25 cents.

The Misses Deaver In Court Again.

Misses Mary and Nannie Deaver, of

near Knoxville, this county, were sum-

moned before Magistrate E D. Barnard,

at Brunswick, Saturday afternoon, on a

writ sworn out by Martin McBride,

tenant on the farm of A. M. Landauer,

adjoing the Deaver Farm, and his son.

in-law, A. M. Thomas, charging them

with assault and battery. On Tuesday

of last week the Misses Deaver had

McBride and Thomas arrested on a

similar charge, the ease growing out

of the attempt of the two men to drive

a four-horse team over the Deaver

Farm against the will of the young

ladies. McBride and Thomas Were

held for court. At the hearing in the

case of the Misses Deaver Saturday

testimony was produced to show that

they had assaulted the men with a whip,

buckets of water and green apples.

The magistrate reserved his decision.

The trouble between the young ladies

and their neighbors is a question of

right of way through a road crossing

time two farms.—Am,erican.

Hagerstown Fair.

The Hagerstown Fair Association has

determined to improve still further the

quality and breed of fowls to be ex-

hibited at their fairs by charging an

entrey fee of 50 cents a bird. Hereto-

fore no charge was made and the asso-

ciation was at a loss to place all the

fowls, many of vi hich had no special

merit. The premiums will also be

raised. Instead of offering $1 for first

premium, as heretofore, $3 will be

offered, and instead of 50 cents .for

second premium $1 will be offered.

Superintendent John L. Cost has en-

gaged two new expert judges—John

Glasgo, of new Jersey, judge of pigeons,
and George Zimmer, of New York,
judge of bantams. These, with Geo.
0. Brown, of Baltimore, and J. H.
Drevenstedt, of New York, who served
last year, will compose the expert
judges for the coming show.

I:6 Horses med.

The Baltimore Sun of Thursday se ye :

(hie hundred and sixty-nine demi

horses have been taken to the Hove

factories in Baltimore where the bodies

of dead animals are converted into

fertilizer. In addition to these, Frank

K. Angins, a colored contractor at Tow-

son, lost five horses in the present hot

spell, and two others, one owned by

John Duffy and the other by George

Utterbaugh, dropped dead last night,

making a total of 176.

Nearly all of the anithals have died

from exhaustion due to the excessive

heat or from sunstroke. Many of them

have dropped dead in their tracks while

pulling heavily laden wagons along

the streets ; some have fallen along

roadsides in the suburbs while speeding,

a'ong with carriages, their deaths being

due to the inconsiderateness of their

driver ; a number died in the veteri-

nary hospitals after being overeetne by

the heat on the streets, while others

succumbed to the heat in their stalls in

private stables and livery stables.

The dead horses have been of all

kinds, the worn-out "plug," heavy

draught _horses, the ordinary work

horse, the trotter and the thoroughbred.

Mortality has been greatest among the

"plugs," the draught horses and the

ordinary work horses. As a rule, those

who own good horses are careful of

them and do not drive them too bards

but in the case of the work horses some

drivers who do not own the animaks

think the horses can stand any amount

of hard work and hard knocks, no

matter what the condition of the weatli-

er. The deaths among livery-stable

horses have not been so great as might

be supposed because the owners of

stables have been careful in hiring

them.

• • - —

You and Your Grandfather

Are removed from each other by a span

of many years. lie travelled in a slow

going stage-coach while you take the

lightning express or the electric car

When he was sick he was treated by

old fashioned methods and given old
fashioned medicines, but you demand

modern ideas in medicine as well as in

everything else. Ilood's Sarsaparilla is

the medicine of today. It is prepared

by modern methods and to its prepara-

tion are brought the skill and knowl-

edge of modern science. hood's Sar-

saparilla acts promptly upon the blood

and by making pure, rich blood it cures

disease and establishes vett health.

A Wan Trick.

Mr. Harry Satinet-, of Middletown

Valley, was the victim of a mean trick

on Sunday night last. During the even-

ing Mr. Sanner drove to Middletown

and hitched his horse. Later when lie

started for home lie found that some

one had untied the animal, which find-

ing itself free ran away, demolishing

the boggy to a considerable extent.

A Good Wind Mill-Make it Yourself.

I made one of the Peoples's wind mills whicli
I saw recommended in your paper recently, it
only cost me 119.40 and is a splendid mill; my •

well is deep, but it pumps it all right and with
very little wind ; the tieighbors all like it, and
as I am a kind of a carpenter, I have agreed to
put up nine mills already. on which I can make
a nice profit, and there are many others for
whom I can put up mills this fall. I don't see

why every farmer should n•d have a wind mill,

when they can make it themselves, for less than
810, anyone can get diagrams and complete di-

recti••ns for making the wind mill by sendieg 18
two-cent stamps to pay postage etc., to E. D.
Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Pa., and there can be
dozens of them put up in any locality by any
one who has the energy to do it. A FAR/A ER.

niEn.
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BAKER.—On August 13, 1896, at the
the residence of its parents in Gettys-
burg, Pa., of pneumonia, Clarence B.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Baker,
aged about 8 months. The remains
were brought to this place and interred

in St. Joseph's Catholic Cemetery, at 2
o'clock this afternoon.

Gla-ciness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef•

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts-- -

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms 
ot

sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial

effects are due to the fact, that it is the

one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you par-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured .by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
If An the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a -laxative.

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

used and gives most gene ral satisfa etion.

Churning Done In One alinutew

have tried the Lightning Chem. you recently
described in your paper, and it is certainly a
wonder. I can Chilli) in less than one mime •

and the butter is elegant. and you get considel
ably more butter than when you use a eomm,,,
Mean. I took the agency for the churn
an''-every butter maker that sees it hunt ic.
I have sold three dozen and thieyglveul•
of satisfaction I know I can sell 100 I
townyhip, as they churn so quiekly,
notch more butter than common chu, ns
so cheap. Some one in every township cutt
make two or three hunand dollars setting the- c
churns. By atddressiug J. F. Casey & co.. St

Louis., you can get ciren ars and full let••ral.,

tion so you can tuake big money rigi•t , I

I have made $80 in the past two we -
never sold anything before in m, life.
aug 14-11t A FAeiva,
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POLITICAL CARICATURES NOW IN A

PHILAZ.:ELPHIA. MUSEUM.

/Comic and Uncomplimentary Allusions to

Abraham Lincoln-Caricatures Bearing

on the Confederacy-Use of the Expres-

ISIOD "Up Salt River."

Enshrined in several huge scrapbooks,
and in the custody of Stewort Cahn of
'alio University museum, Philadelphia,
Os the valuable collection of political
'documents owned by the Numismatic
;•and Antiquarian society of Philadel-
vhia. They relate to the period of the
civil war and that directly preceding it,
and include election posters, campaign
'documents, political brochures, earica-
ures, together with an exceedingly in-

Iteresting set of envelopes with patriotic
devices, such as were used during war
times.
I There is also a lot of "Salt river tick-
als," these, indeed, although of little

storical importance, forming to the

casual observer one of the most enter-
taining divisions of the collection.
;There have been several explanations
given of the origin of the slang political
phrase, "Up Salt river" as applied to a
defeated candidate for election. One of
the most likely of these ia found in a
atory that was told of Henry Clay -dur-
lug his presidential candidacy in 1832.
Clay, it is said, was to speak one even-
big at Louisville, Ky., and in order to
reach his destination hired a boatman
to row him up the Ohio river. The lat-
ter, however, happened to be a Jackson
Democrat, and, pretending to lose his
way, steered the orator up Salt river, as
a confluent stream was called, and so
spoiled the meeting. Since that time
"Up Salt fixer" has become a synonym
for defeat, ann't used to be considered
6 pleasantry to give a political opponent
a pass up §"alt river as a prediction of
political oblivion.
These tickets were freely used by both

parties and proved a boon to the job
printers, who, with great impartiality,
printed the cards for each side and sold
them on the streets for a cent apiece.
Some of the designs are indescribably
coarse, some are witty, some are vulgar,
and the majority of them are crudely

printed.

The oldest in the collection dates from
Nov. 4, 1856, and is a simple yellow
ticket ornamented with a rude wood-
cut of a steamboat and bears the an-
nouncement that the dilapidated steam-
er Opposition-Captain Fremont, Pilot
Fillmore-will leave this day for the
head of Saline waters.
At a little later period Salt river was

varied to Saline springs, and in 1803
the steamer Copperhead was pictured as
a snake. The same year a pseudo rail-
Toad ticket was printed which invited
the holder to accompany the peacemak-
er's excursion to it quiet retreat on Salt
marsh, which was described as a "place
well adapted for copperheads, but DO
other kind of snakes."
The Democrats, too, used like de-

vices, and some very severe caricatures
were directed against Lincoln. A crude
design of this character represents
Columbia, looking not unlike a wooden
jointed doll, kicking Lincoln, bag aud
baggage, on board a black steamer about
the same size as himself, which is about

ito set sail on a stream of printer's ink
flowing IT hill to the upper left hand
'corner of the card. This bears the date
of Nov. 10, 1864, and the motto in-
scribed upon it is: "For Salt river on
the steamer Abolition; King Abraham,
captain; A. Johnson, pilot. The fate of
Abe, homeward bound via Salt river."
Another card issued in opposition to

Lincoln, which does not properly be-
long to this cateogry, but is classified
with it in the collection, is got up like
6 business card, which announces:

A. LINCOLN,

Attorney and Chancellor at Law,
Springfield,

To Whom TrMay Concern:-

My old customers and others are no doubt

aware of the terrible time I have had in cross-

ing the stream and will be glad In know that

1 will be back on the memo sitie from which I

started on or 'Adore the 4th of March next,

when I will be ready to swap horses, dispense

law, make jokes, split rails and perform other

matters in a small way.

, A card printed in April of the same
year is entitled "The End of Jeff

:Davis," and depicts the Confederate

leader as just disappearing up a tunnel,

supposed to represeut the "underground

railroad."

: Still another shows the public bell-

man and advertises as lost "the old
codger, Democracy," who is described
in the text as wearing a cotton 'suit of
southern manufacture and a soft hat
twined about with a copperhead snake.
. An adaption of a comic English print

'personifies the south ILS a belated trav-
eler who lost his way in the rain, and
after tramping through mud and slush'
tneounters a signpost pointed in the
direction from winch he bad come,
which bears the legend, "To Union:"
upon which he exclaims, "Lord a'
mercy! I'm going wrong and got to
walk way back again."

More stinging is the sign in which
the north and south are depicted as lion
and jackass, and labeled, "One of us
must conouer." To this class belongs
the designs ill which the gallows figures
as the end of the Confederates and
those ill which the devil is shown as
inspiriug the southern gentry. Rather a
witty conceit is the mot to applied to the

Union flag, "These colors wou't run,"
as well aa that in which the coils of a
rope form a death's head, which is la-
beled, '"flie end of secession. "-Phila-
delphia Record.

She Seemed Familiar.

An English paper tells a story of the
late Ea:1 f Portarlington, who was al-
ways forgetting the names of people
Ay hieli he had met. Once, on receiving
a griteioes Tied from Queen Victoria at
s Mai Ibesomeih House garden party, ao--
olepanasl by a few words of kindly M-
auna- alter his health, he replied: "You
de very bind, madam. Your face seems
senitmely familiar to me, but for the
!ife ef me 1 cannot remember your
ad11112.

The l.riTortion of woolen to Men ill
I e lJniaal ttatcS is greatest in New
i ii 01 here the women are in ex-

-a. I: is least in the for west, where
mimeher of men exceeds that of the

weep.

he.:;e secretary, the secretary for
eaa: e secretary for India receive

toea saialy of $25,000 per year.

WANTED-THREE THOUSAND WIVES.

A City on Vancouver Island Where Vomen

Are at a Premium.

There is a city in the western part of

Canada, close to the Pacific ocean,

which is named by all who visit it the

most desolate spot upon the face of the

earth. Its climate is good, its natural

resources excellent, its houses fair, its

streets well paved, yet within this town

there is an air of forlorn dejection that
strikes the most careless traveler that
comes within its boundary.

It ia on Vancouver island-a sweet,
fair spot. And the desolation is caused
by one thing-one only-the lack of
women and girls.
This particular town is scarcer of the

product than others of its locality.
There are many towns upon the island,
but this one lacks women so sadly that

in a recent census of the place it was

found nearly 3,000 short. This number
included a count of serving women,
women to do the work of the house,
aook and wash and iron. It also included
working girls and women who are not
expected to marry. And, of course, it
took in the queens of the city, time fair
matrons of the homes and the mistresses
of the pretty establishments.
Today the doorsteps of these houses

yawn vacantly and the vines fluttering
over the portals seem to say, "She comes
not yet."
The greatest bargain sale of wives

ever known took place upon a recently
opened domain a few years ago. A
frantic call was sent to the cities for 100
women. And poor girls, out of fun and
curiosity and willingness to have a
home, went out there. The men mot
them at the station. The girls loOked
them over shyly. By evening all the

girls had found boarding places in the

Wooden shanties of the "town." And
by Sunday the parson was kept busy ty-
ing the nuptial Idiots. The prettiest
girls and the richest ones got the
wealthiest men. A girl with $50 was an
heiress and a man with $100 a prince.

The plain girls took up with poor fel
lows, with hopes and chances. It was a
quick, natural selection.
One very handsome fellow, with

blond curls, got a very pretty girl,
though neither had a cent It was a case
of beauty. The rude courtship was car-
ried on in the three evenings between
the time the girls arrived and Sunday,
and within a week there were nearly
100 small wooden houses going up in
the town.

There is no name for this peculiar
state of society where women are want-
ed to make homes and where money is
laid down for them and paid to them to
queen it over a home. A glaring head-
line in an English paper once called it
"The Barter of Women In America."
But among those who see the satisfac-
tory after workings it is merely the
good natured consent of the girls to ad-
just themselves to their country, which
is yet new enough not to be as evenly
distributed as it will be when the twen-
ty-first century man and woman come
in.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Electricity and Vegetation.

As there are a great many references
in our scientific exchaeges of late to

the influence of electricity on germinat-

ing seeds and growing plants we will

state that such experiments are not

new. Researches hi that line were car-

ried on away back in the fifties. In 1858

H. F. Baxter of Scotland wrote as fol-
lows in The British Botanical Review:

"As it may be considered a law in

vegetable physiology that all plants

have a tendency dining the germination

of their seeds to develop in two diamet-

rically opposite directions, the root and

the stem, the question arose, Might

not this direction be influenced or coun-

teracted by submitting the germinating

seeds to a current of electricity? Accord-

ingly, a series of experiments were un-

dertaken which were carried out with

elaboration of detail. After months of

patient experimenting I feel justified in

announcing that no definite conclusions

were drawn from them as to the rela-

tive effect of the electricity, although

each series of experiments was varied

and multiplied. "-St. Louis Republic.

The Suez Canal.

A letter, recently published, from
Bonaparte to his friend Paul I, the em-
peror of Russia, shows that but for the
assassivation of the latter in 1801 the
Suez canal might have been cut many
years before 1869. Napoleon wrote that
the British threatened to invade Egypt
and that their pride and insolence
should be rebuked. He added: "The
Suez canal, which will unite the Medi-
terranean and the Iudian ocean, is sur-
veyed. It is a work which can be fin-
ished within a short time and which
would prove to be of incalculable bene-
fit to Russian commerce." It is inter-
esting to note that the diplomatic rep-
resentative of France in Egypt at that
time was M. do Lesseps, the father of
Ferdinand de Leseeps, who finally ac-
complished the great undertaking.

Finger Rings In the British Museum.

The large and varied collection of fin-

ger rings includes some splendid speci-

mens of Roman rings and some remark-

able early Christian rings. Historically

interesting is the gold ring of Ethel-

wulf, king of Wessex, which was found
in a cart rut at Laverstock, Hampshire;
as also one found near York which be-
longed to his daughter Ethelswitha, the
sister of Alfred the Great. Nor must
we forget the gold signet ring of Mary,
queen of Scots. Ou the face is engraved
the royal arms and the supporters of the
kingdom of Scotland, with the motto,
"In Defens" and her initials, "M. "
-Good Words.

What Happens.

In a written examination on physical
geography one of the questions was:
"What happens when there is an

eclipse of the moon?"
A bey with rather an admirable knack

of getting out of a difficulty wrote the
following answer:
"A great many people come out to

look at it."-London Answers.

An English "linalL"

Sir Francis Scott, the British com-
mander in the recent expedition against
Ashaati, is not belicia d to be a coun-
tryman of Sir Boyle Roche, but in re-
viewing the troops after their return to
Enpilaud he made a remark which is al-
most worthy to stand beside sonic of
those of time celebrated maker of " bulls. "

Sir Francis, in addressing his men,
said: "You were no doubt disappointed
because this campaign gave you DO op-
portunity to fight; but if there had been
any fighting, there would have been

'
many absent faces here today!"-
Youth's Companion.

CARE OF BEDS AND BEDDING.

A Few Shrewd Observations on an Every-

day Topic.

There is a vast difference in the way
different housekeepers manage and care
Lot- their beds. Some of them fully be-
lieve in the fresh air theory and during

pleasant weather, as soon as their toilet

Is made, up go the bedroom windows

anel the pillows are laid upon the sill

for an airing; the bedelothing, if not

removed amid thrown on a chair, is
turned down over the foot of the bed.
If a feather bed is used, that is also well

shaken up and left until the bed is

again made up, sometimes in the fore-

noon. This management is in strong

contrast to the usual plan of never

toucbing a slept in bed until it is again

prepared for the sleeper, yet in the item

of health there is perhaps no discernible

difference.

The children living in homes of
squalor and wretchedness, whose bed
ding is perhaps not changed once a
month, are quite as healthy and cheer-
ful as those who sleep in bed linen
changed daily. The Chinaman who
sleeps on his pillow of wood is quite as
strong and usually less nervous than
the "Mohican man" who rests his head
upon downy pillows. However, this is
no excuse why beds should not receive
proper care and a thorough airing fre-
quently, if not daily. It is ecrtaiuly

matter of habit, and the daughters usu-

ally In this line follow the practice in-

culcated by their mothers.
Bedclothes that are stored away

should be aired several times each year,
as moths and the carpet bug will raise
sad havoc with them if not properly at-
tended to. Camphor gum or fine tobacco
scattered between each fold will keep

out the former, but cannot be depended
upon as a panacea for the carpet bug.
If mice are known to be about the prem-
ises, traps should be properly baited and
placed near their haunts, as at nesting
time they will riddle bedding to make
a soft nest. A close fitting chest or
trunk makes the safest storing place fur
all unused clothing, bedding, etc. A
large plain trunk can usually be pur-
chased for a small suns, and will pay
its cost every year in the safety of its
contents.--Germantown Telegraph.

PIN HISTORY.

The Useful Articles Were Known In Early

Times to Egyptians.

Pins are, as the saying goes, as old as
the hills. In sonic form or another they

have been in existence ever. since our

first parents clothed themselves in fig

leaves, which grew wild in the garden

of Eden. As a matter of fact, pins claim

a very high antiquity, the earliest form

being the natural thorn, which is still

used to some extent by the peasant

women cf upper Egypt. In prehistoric
times pins were also made of the small
bones of fish and annuals.
Among the remains of the lake dwell-

ers of Europe have been found bronze
pins and bronze brooches, in which the
pins form the prominent feature, many
of which are highly ornamental and
very beautilid. A few copper and one
iron pin have also been found. It is es-
timated that 10,000 pioa have been col-
lected at the lacustrine station of Swit-
zerland alone. A few cf these have dou-
ble stems end were probably used as
hairpins. There have been found at
Peschiere pins which are exactly the
same in forum as the safety pins of the
present time. Among the single stem
pins are many ingenious devices for
preventing the spike from passing en-
tirely through the cloth or other ma-
terial it is used for fastening together.
Many of them are so formed that they
arc thicker in same places than in oth-
ers. A large number, both of bone and
bronze, had the head formed of a loose
ring passed through an eye in the pin.
A few of them have the appearance of
the scarfpin now in use. In Egypt pins
with gold heads have been discovered,
while in ancient Rome bronze pins and
bone hairpins with ornamental heads
have been discovered among relics of
,Pompeii.-Philadelphia Press.

He Enjoyed It,

Old Johnson was very much given to
"tippling," not wisely but too well,
and would spend all his spare time at
his favorite pub, says Spare Moments.
His house was so situated that it was

necessary for him to go through the
churchyard to reach it. One night, be-
ing a bit fuller than usual, he managed
to fall into a newly made grave. Ho fell
without hurting himself, and being tired
went off to sleep. When he awoke the
next morning, he couldn't make out
where he got to, but after a struggle
managed to reach the top of the grave
and look around.
A broad grin spread over his face as

he muttered to himself:

"Dear, dear, it's resurrection day,

and I'm up first."

Where Circulation Is Feeblest.

Those who lead a sedentary life find
the circulation feeblest about the nose,
lips and temples, and those parts of the
face should be energetically kneaded
several times a day. When the pores
become distended, the fine, invisible
dust in the air enters and clogs and
blackens them. Mere ordinary face
washing, even when warm water and
soap are used, is not sufficient to remove
the dirt in the pores, but the vigorous
acid of the lemon will cleanse and carry
off all such unsightly blemishes.

Beats Stooks.

"I haven't seen you on 'change late-
ly."
"No. I'm making more money by

outside speculation."
"Any objection to putting me next to

it?"
"None at all. It's simply getting

bets on the weather. I copper the

weather predictions."-Chicago Trib-

une.

What is grief? It is an obscure laby-

rinth into which God leads man, that

he may be experienced in life, that ho

may remember his faults and abjure

them, that he may appreciate the calm
which virMe gives.-Scheffea

Their Minutes.

"I wonder," said a member of a
woman's association, "-why the report of
the secretary is referred to as 'min-
utes?' "
"I don't know," replied another "It

always seems a great deal mere like
hours."-Washiugton Star.

'No Argument Against Tobacco.

Old Drywater-My boy, in all crea-
tion you won't find any animal except'
man who makes a habit of smoking.
Young Puffs-Yes, sir. But neither

do I know any other animal that cooks
his meals I--Pick Me Up.

THE THRONE OF THUNDER,

It Is the Highest Point on the Western

Side of Africa.

Mungo Main Lobeh, the throne, or

place, of thunder, as the natives call it,

the peak of Karneruns as the whites
call it, is the highest point on the west-

ern side of the African continent.

The first view the voyager gets of it,

who, coming from the northward, has

been coasting for weeks along low

shores and up the stagnant rivers

fringed with mangrove swamp, is a
thing no man can ever forget. Sudden-
ly, right up out of the sea, the great
mountain rises to its 13,760 feet, while
close at hand, to westward, towers the
lovely island mass of Fernando Po to its
10,190 feet, and great as is its first charm
every time you see it it becomes greater,
although it is never the slain°. Five
times I have been in the beautiful bay
at its foot and have never seen it twice

alike. Sometimes it is wreathed with

indigo black tornado clouds, sometimes

crested with snow, sometimes standing

out hard and clear as though made of

metal, and sometinies softly gorgeous,

with green, gold, purple and pink yapors

tinted by the sunset.

There arc only two distinct moun-

tains, or peaks, to this glorious thing

that geologists brutally call "an intru-

sive mass"-Big Kanieruu and Little

Kamertin. The latter, Mango Mah

Etindah, has not yet been scaled, though

it is only 5,820 feet. One reason for
this doubtless is that people desirous of
going up mouutains, a rather rare ferns
of human being in fever stricken, over-
worked west Africa, naturally try for
the big peak; also the little peak is
mostly sheer cliff; and covered with al-
most impenetrable bush. Dehind the
Karnerun mountain, inland, there tire
two chains of mountains, or one chain
deflected, bearing the names of the
Rumbi and Onion mountains.

These are little known at present, and
are clearly 710 relation of Mungo's.
They are almost at right angles to it,
and are, I believe, infinitely older in
structure, and ceotinueus with the Emu
named range we know in Kongo Fran-
cais° as the Sierra del Crystal. In a
southwest direction from Kamerun
mountain, cut in the Atlantic, is a series
of volcanic islands, presumably belong-
ing to time same volcanic line ef activity
-Principe, 8,000 feet; San Thome,
4,913 feet, and farther away still, Aa-
cencion, St. Helena and the Tristan
d'Acunha groups.--National Review.

THE FIRST CARRIAGE IN MAINE.

flow a Minister Came to Buy It and Wily

Sold It.

The Rev. Francis Winter was a na-
tive of Boston and a graduate ef Har-
vard college. Ile went to Bath early in
1767, and after preaching on probation
for the Orthodox church was invited to
settle, which invitation Ile accepted. Ile
was ordained iii the autumn of the same
year. He went to Bath on horseback in
company with Lemuel Standish. Mr.
Winter came from Boston, whore he
had associated with such eminent men
as Adams, Otis and Warrem himself
becoming all ardent patriot, takieg the
lead in the Revolutionary measures

adopted in Lath during that memorable

period.

Mr. Winter umeried Miss Abigail Al-
den in 1768, and it is through la r thet
the Winteas ef t od ay trace their anceat ry
back to the "Puritan Maiden cf Plym-
outh."

Three years after the marriage of the
Rev. Francis Winter and A bi gai 1 Alden
they started to visit a sister cf airs.
Winter, living in Connecticut, and in-
tended to ride ell the way on horseback,
but Mrs. Wint er became so fat igued that
Mr. Winter sold one of the horses fmaa
carriage and harness. It was the first
carriage that ever came into Maine and
was called a chaise. Traveling was E0
difficult t bat two negrees were employed
to accompany them with shovels and
axes to clear the road. Several times the
chaise had to be taken apart and lifted
over fallen trees. The minister's parish-
ioners thought that it was putting en
too much style for their pastor to ride
in a carriage, and" in consequence Er.
Winter sold it. This was in 1771. It
was a two wheeled chaise, the beely

resting on leather braces, which werc

attached to wooden springs.-Lewiston

Journal.

INVENTORS DON'T PATENT.

Discoverers of Epoch Making Devices Took

No Pains to Hemp Them.

If you look back on the history of hu-
man progress, you will find that none
of the 'great epoch making inventions
has ever been patented. The man who
lit the first fire-whether Prometheus
or the party from whom he stole the
idea, did oot get a patent for it. Nei-
ther did the man who made the first
wheel-in every sense one of the meat
revolutionary inventions in the history
of man. The same thing may le said of
the invention of soap, candles, gun-
powder, umbrellas and the mariner's
compass, or, to come down to our own
day, of the steam engine amid the elec-
tric telegraph.
Patents are mostly concerned with

small mechanical details and improve-
ments-it may be in candles or umbrel-
las or it may be in the application of
steam and electricity-and by means of
these patents enormous profits have
been secured to second rate inventors,
but the great ideas and diseoveries
which underlie these details have been
given to the world gratis.
There is a general action that if you

did not protect inventions by means of
patents inventcrs would cease to invent,
and material progress would come to a
standstill. But history does not bear
this out in the least. Mcn with great
mechanical gifts do not exercise them
solely with a view to commercial profit
any more than astronomers search the
heavens for new worlds with au eye to
registering patents and floating com-
panies on the results -of their discover-
ie's.-Londou Truth.

What Rills Many.

A coroner in Australia recently rea-
soned out a verdict more sensibly than
one-half the verdicts usually rendered.
It appeared that an Irishman, conceiv-
ing that a little powder throwu upon
some green wood would facilitate its
burning, directed a small stretuu from
a keg upon the burning piece, but not

possessing a. hand sufficiently quick to

cut this supply off was blown into a

million pieces.

The following was tlio verdict, deliv-

ered with great gravity by the official:

"Can't be called suicide, bekase he

didn't mean to kill himself. He didn't
die for want of breath, for he hadn't

anything to breathe with. It's plain he

didn't know what he was about, so I

shall bring in-died for want of com-

mon sense."

Got Rid of the Chaperon.

"I thought I saw you riding alone

'With a gentleman last evening."

"You did."

"But does your mother let you go bi-

cycling with gentlemen without a chap-

"No, indeed."
"But you had none."
"Oh, we had one when we started,

but we pane-timed her tiro to get rid of.
her."--Chia.ano Post.

For your Protection cATAR RH
we positively state

hat this remedy does

not contain mercury

or any other injurious

drug.
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THE BALTIMORE EFSICINO WoltLD has the

tecond largest daly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculation in Baltimore city.
It tins the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
hest In the country. Its political eoltinin 113
more closely watched than that of any MU-
mere dailY Wirer. It gives a story and other
Interesting' rending matter for belies daily.
Competitors will note that subscript he's for

any length of time e lIt tio sent in, providing
the total figures up glo, $15 end 5:f/respect-
ively, This offer Is op,,n only till Sept. I. All
papers whit be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer, sena in subscribers' fitittleS 115
quickly as yot, get. them, Prizes will he
awitalea imraeatately eu receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rare-nue month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six mouths, $1.50, and
one year; PI.
Arldre 'sail communications to THE Worm

Baltimore. Did.

CONNECTING WIT0

P . a R. R. at Shiphensburg and Gettysburg; Not,
folk Ai-Western 11. 11. at Hagerstown; B. &
0, Railroad am Hagerstown and Cherry

Piet ; Penna. R. It. at Brueeville and
Hanover : 1'. W.& 11., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule ih effect June 28, 1896.
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'sleeping ears to iloan0 e. Cliott al,01,pa atul ('is'
tele:ins, from Washington. I,'or 1.111.as 2,01 p.
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For Curtis Boy. 'week days. 6.93 a, In. Leave

t 'hilts Jimmy, sleet,! days. 5.45 p. m.
Trains arrive from Chicago and tlie Nni 11rAV (1 ,

they. 1 00 and 6.05 1). ta.; Irma riththurg mllmrf
Cleveland. 7.A5 fI. fn.. (I Or. It. lp .; from (1110ml:11j,
St. 1..nuis and the West, 7.55 n. in., 1.25 11.M.41aily .

ROYAL BLEB LINE FOR NEW 'VOLE Al

l'IIILADELPIllA.

A lltritinS 1141min:tied with Maisel, 115111
ger New york, Boston and the East, W,1- 1; ,H A

7.1,11. (8:0 Dining (.'nr) 5.50, (10.5. Pitting Can it Ia.,
12.50, (1.45 Dining tur):1.511, (0.01 Iiirting ('ar) 9 10
o. tit. (11,5, night Sleepine Car ajtaeigai, open .foe
nasstingers le p. In.) SillffInAtt. (8.1O, Dieing /0.1.111) Dining ('ar) a. (1.45 Dining Car) 3.ro, (nttu
Dittitig (ar) , 9.01p. in., (1.15 night Sleeping Cat'
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For Atlantic City, ti. 0, a. in., 12.50. sandays,
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Wilining1011 ”nly linting ('ol), mt. In,, 19.5o
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(8.1 m Dinin4f, ('ar) (a 5' Inning Car.) a at. (1,•.,
Dining Cat) 3.50, (6.00 Dining ('or), 9.4.0 p. ill .„
1.15 night.
For all statims on the )ndia. Div.. mire) ill,,s,

5.10 H. in., 2 55, 5.13 p. mi. Snrilt Sm, 9.‘;_o .
5.15 p. rn.
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ent business conducted for MoDEMATt FEES.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

OUR °Met is OPPOS1Tg U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and va3 ennseattre patent in lass time WW1 those
remote from Washington,
Sella MOM, thawing or photo., with &seri!,

tion. We advise, if iv:test:dile Or not, tree of

charge. Our fee not due till parent is

A PAMPHIAT. "Stow to Obtain Patent...," 334lt
cost of same 111 the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. .A(1,11, ss,

CSAISOW&COM
OP,'. PATErfT Ocelot, WASHINGTON. D. C.


